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£No other buyer thought him birds were 
worth more than that, and at the end 
of two hours he sold at that figure. 
Among such an experienced group of 
buyers there was necessarily little differ 
enoe of opinion as to the value of att 
offering, so that, as a rule, a seller 
could get the best price going in a very 
short time.

Turkey* sold at 16c to 18c, ruling 
at 16o and 17c ; geese and ducks 9c ; 
chicks (undrawn; about 8o. Though 
some prime birds were cold, it wae 
considered that on the whole the qual
ity of the offering was considerably 
below that of last year. And quality 
fixed the price everv time.

The total offering amounted to 
about eixteen tons, three-fourths ol 
which went to the American buyers. 
The cash paid out approximated 
$5.000

The g:xxi prices of last year secured 
the success of Monday Inst, and we | 
may expect a corresponding benefit 
next year. So far an the American 
biive-s are concerned, it w uld meet | 
their views to out out the little fairs 
nod buv at only a lew central points j 
where the shipping facilities are good. ' 
Of uourse, Athens would be one of 
these points. The interests of the 
farmer, too, would be best served in 
this way, as he would be sure of ex- ! 
posing his poultry to a large and varied ; 
competition.

CHRISTMAS IS JUST ONE WEEK FROM SUNDAY Christmasr>* f .
wTHE SANTA GLAUS STORE IS READY / .

/ ?Will Soon be Here 3*7
(

■<4.Everybody visit Jîtockville’s big store and see the great display of Christmas goods. 
There’s splendid readiness to supply your gift • wants—everywhere new things are on 
view for the first time

The usual problem confronts you—same old trouble as 
last year. “It's hard to find things to give men and boye.” 
If you find it so, a visit to onr store ' will help you to decide 
and afford ) ou relief. Our store is fall of articles suitable 
for Christmas presents Bun your eyes down this list—you
will certainly strike something “he" would like to have.

'

....

maSCORES OF GIFT HINTS IN EVERY DEPARTMENTik*... ■ W*

IToyland is now in lull swing and wise people are malting their selections now before the great rush is on 
You know how hard it is to shop during the crush of the few days before Xmas. Then why not get it 
all over now while you can make careful, leisurely selections from a complete stock. You get a nice " 
calendar free with your purchase of toys and dolls this week............................................... •' xXf

For Boys
Fancy Smoking Jacket» A Fancy Suit
Fancy Bath Robes A Blanket Coat
Fancy or White Vests An Overcoat or Reefer
Fancy Handkerchiefs (in boxes) An odd pair Knickers 
Fancy Suspenders (in boxes) A Cap or Tuque 
Fancy Sleeve-holders (in boxes) A Scarf 
Fancy Ties (in boxes) A Red Sash .
Fancy Tie Pins (in boxes) A Tie or Collar
Fancy Cuff-links (in boxes) A pair of Gloves or Mittens
Fancy Mufflers, Scarfs, Gloves A Fancy Sweater 
Umbrellas, Cardigan Jackets Underwear, Ac.

Stationery and Books That Will Surely Please
PAPKTERIF8—a nice box of linpn paper and envelopes, handsomely em-

bossed cover, very special, per box............................... ................................  20c
PAPETERIE —box of select Holland linen paper and envelopes, a useful

present, per box ............................................. ................................................ ,. 25c
PAPETERIES—white damask, very fine linen paper and new shaped

envelopes, per bcx................................................................................................ gOc
CARDS—nice box of gilt edged cards and envelopes, for 5-o'clock teas.

etc., 50c. lowrer grade at.....................................................................................
HIGH GRADE PAPETERIES—very large select hand painted box with
__ double quantity of paper and envelopes, per box............. ....................... 7Sc
CHILDREN’S BOXES of Note Paper and Envelopes, cute sizes and nice

quality .each 26c, 16c and...................................................................................
SOUVENIR POST CARDS-in handsome colorings, 10 different views 

for 25c or ~ ‘
SOUVENIR BOOKS OF BROCK VILLE-40 pages, 85 views, just the

to send to the old country or anywhere, ready for mailing, each 25c 
CHOICE POEMS—with elegant burnt leather cover, gilt edged pages,

all the best poets, price.............................................................................. ..
THE PROSPECTOR—Ralph Connor’s latest book—old Gordon Graham 

and all the other new copyright books.
BIRTHDAY BOOKS—choice leather covers, gilt title and gilt edged

leases price each...........................................  ..................................................
BIRTHDAY BOOKS—linen binding, gilt title and gilt edged leaves

Price each.............................................................................................................
BIRTHDAY BOOKS—cloth bound nicely decorated in two colors, price 15c 
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS-suitable for mailing, very prettily decorated,

3 sizes. 20c. 15c and
; BRILLIA NTS— dainty books of short sketches by Newman, Willard,
V___Brooks, Talmage and others, handsome covers........................................  26c
*HyMN BOOKS AND PRAYER BOOKS with choice leather covers 

«gilt edges, choicest qualities, many styles, price $1.00 to 
BIIXES—select. Oxford Teachers’ Bibles with fine leather covers, lap 

e(Wes—concordance, maos, illustrations and teachers’ helps, red and
git sedges, indexed, $1.75; not indexed...................................................... $1.50

BIBLEt-i^smaller size, in similar quality to above, good clean type, each 00c

11 "*N ,

25c
St\;;

meI lie
2 for Be «MA

Any of the above articles would make a good useful * 
present, which “he" would be delighted to have.

^ I WifeA
/•SC

I
’ - ViaGlobe Clothing House .

The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers ^

BROCK VILLE ONTARIO ^

30c SEED GRAIN SAMPLES
30c

By instruction of the Hon. M inietev j 
of Agriculture another distribution j 
will be made thi* season of sample* of 
the most productive sorts of, grain to 
Canadian farmers for the imj-rovement. 
of seed The stock for|distribiition is ! 
of the very m-et and lias been B"cured 
mainly Trom the excellent crons re : 
centlv had at the branch Experi- i 
mental Farm at Indian H ad in the ! Sj
North west Territories. The dietr.bu- \ 1 ■»■ — - - - . __ _ _
tion this spring will consist ot aamples I 1 CI ID I I MLil M lift TO.
..f oats. 8|>ring wheat, barley, Indian i | FMll LlllLU ÜUH I V
corn and potatoes. The quantity ol i 3

For ladles and Gentlemen
in each cane to now one twentieth of i k 
an acre. The samplea of Indian corn 
and potatoes will weign 8 lhg. as here-

10c
lit

40c

"il/ Our China Store
Be suye to visit the basement—the new gift china to perfectly lovely—evei y 

dain y idea Is represented—the cut glass—the lamps- the silverware and cut
lery are also here. Come and look 'round, you’ll get gift hints at every turn.

to-
• 5sr i

IHdkf Special Tie SpecialRobt. Wright & Co ■ 40 dozen Men’s 
choice rieh new • 
dark & light silk 
4-in-hands, 50c 
kind 260

10 dozen fine 
lawn hdkfs with 
4 inch lace cor
ners, reg. price 
8c ea. for Qq

» We màke a specialty of this work and guarantee 
j 5 perfect satisfaction.IMPORTERS # 1
IBrockville Ontario tofore. A quantity of each of the j 5 ... .

following varieties has been secured j 5 ”e use only the very best fur and our prices are 
tor thu distribution :— j | right. Let us quote you prices before purchasing else

where.
mmmm Oats.—Benner, Wide Awake, Im- ! 

proved Ligowo, Waverley, Qoldfinder, i 
Abundance and Thousand Dollar. I g 

Wheat.--Preston. Red Fife, Percy, : S 
Stanley, Huron,- Laurel md White jg 
Fife. j 8

Barley—Six rowed—Mensury, O- : 2 
desaa, Mansfield, Claude and jjtoyal. i 5 

Two rowed.—Sidney, Invincible, 5 CENTRAL
Stand well, and Canadian Thorpe. 1 

Potatoes.—Carman No. 1, Early i 
White Prize, Canadian Beauty. Uncle j —
Sam, American Wonder, Bovee, Early j 
Andes and Late Puritan.

Every farmer may apply, but only j 
one sample can be t ent to each appli- fj 
rant, hence if an indiyidual receiyes a ' /, 
sample of oats he cannot also receive 1 'yg 
one of wheat, barley or potatoes, and : 
applications for more than one sample 
for one household cannot r,e enter
tained. These samples will lie sent j 
free of charge through the mail.

Applications shoXild be addressed to | 
the Director of Experimental Farms 
Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
before the 1st ot March, after which 
the lists will be eWeed, so that all the 
samples asked for may be sent out in i 
good time for sowing. Parties writing ; 
should mention the sort or variety j 
they would prefer, with a second sort 
as an alternative, and should the j 
available stock of both these varieties ; * 
lie exhausted, some other good sort1 
will be seat instead. Those applying ; 
for Indian corn or po atoes will please 
liear iu mind that the corn is not 
available for distribution until March ' 
er April, and that potatoes cannot be 
mailed from "here until danger from I 
frost in transit is over. 
e WM. SAUNDERS,

Director Experimental Farms.
Ottawa, December 1st, 1904.

ATHENS POULTRY FAIRS
;The Stai* Wardrobe-t

STOVES Athens bas gained an enviable dig 
tinotion as being the chief poultry 
centre in Leeds County, and its right 
to that title was once more conclusively 
established on Monday last.

Two fairs here preceded that of Mon 
day, but at neither was the offering 
large. At the first, held on Nov. 26, 
only Canadian buyers were present, 
and what turkeys were offered went at 

American buyers announced 
their fair for Dec 12 and another to' 
of Canadian buyers advertised a f.ir 
for Dec. 9. Of course, the Americans 
did not want to buy poultry on two 
days, but they felt that, under the 
circumstances, they should

M. J. KehoeRANGES IBROCKVILLE IBlockFURNACES I

1A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove

Mr. W/ G. CRADDOCKor range fWe have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn’t pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have ,a good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here 

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

13c.
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice

Instructor p
of the following professional appoint-

^^M.to»Sr,rL8^p,to «£££ "
«tamo, singing, harmony and counterpoint*

9

♦ (notect
their fair ; so, without announcetneot, 
a deputation fvled an appearance here 
on Friday. What birds were offered 
brought a good price, as high as 18c 
being paid for choice offerings. Be
sides the Americans, the buyers here 
on Friday were Messrs. H. Moffat, fL. 
Nevene, J. Johnston, Jasper ; W. 
Hewitt, New Bovue ; W. A. Olmsted, 
Chesterville ; Deb. Landon, Lyndhurst; 
w. D. Hay, Toronto ; E. F. Deneeha, 
W. Tuhbi, Ottawa.

C. LEE $and

It *-t ' Wanted

- HOT»*an7 buggy
an ent. Address. Blew 
Monon Bldg., Chicago, 

46-51

!

i
The Athens Hardware Store.;.

3TAÎ4
iiniiiiüuniiiiii!iiiü|i

5/A Imperialii
Bias Olrth 
Horae Blanket

i. Duck Face . H-i v‘'’tioed :.;tv.ng Pt-
•erviceable long-w.'âr’;:g

furnitureMonday was rather too cold for 
comfort and the mixture of wagons and 
sleighs on the road made traveling 
anything but plearanf. But the

6ie LL
Come and See

Our New Fall Stock
royai

turk had been dressed for mitiket and 
must go ; so at an early hour in the 
morning, from"all points of the Win- 
pass, loads of poultry were headed for 
Athena, some traytjing a distance of 
twenty miles.

i

FOR - ’XMASŸ.
Buy your horse a new Our latest purchases include 

new, up-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

We keep conatantly on hand fall lines of thu following goods Palate. Sherwin & Wil 
Hams and all the bust makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings!. Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chiinnejs, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c„ &c.

Agent for the Domiuiou Kxpress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parta of the world.

*6TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Harness, Blanket, BellsThe buyers in attendance were 
Messrs. King Martin, Ogdensburg ;
S. S. Rogers, B G Flack, H L.
Msrktev, H G. Clem ms, F A. L<- 
lohe, W. W. Clements, S. Clements,
Lisbon, N.Y.; W. D. Hay, Toronto,
E. F. Denesha, Ottawa.

The buyers were eager for the birds 
and as each load arrived it was critic
ally inspected, its value determined, 
and the top figure promptly offered.
One ef the first loads to arrive was in
spected by a buyer who said, “Throe
are nice birds ; I will give you 17c.” =uv=™. ,
“That’s all they are worth, and they Tlm^Wjl, WhieK wro largely ! m mb k. tuM.
•re youra, was the prufapt reply, attended, took place on Tuesday to the and basswood loos—delivered at hu mui at 
Another, who arrived about the same Presbyterian church, where an impres SïbïrnM moreïflnorîwtffiÜ 
time, received an offer of 16o, but de- rive service was conducted by the Ber. i la diameter, eat 10 or U toot too». 
dined it, deciding to “peddle” a little. L N. Beckatedt. m, (freenboifc

i We have everything to outfit it for 
the winter. /” , -

Death of William Beach We direct your special attention 
to our new line ofOur prices are the lowest and our

William Beach, aged 88 years, died stock the best 
at hie home io Athens on Sunday last 
Deceased had been for many years a 
resident of this district, an honest, 
industrious man, and had the respect 
ot all who knew him. To hie aged 
partner in life ana to hie bereaved : — 
family the Reporter extends oondol '

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts, Athens.

Parlor Suites
Bedroom SuitesCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.

andBROCKVILLE Fancy Bookers

Here's an Advantage i Your orders "will receive prompt 
And careful attention.tLogs WantedOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

T. 6. Stevens
mnnotTAnra
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE. DEO. 34- 1904 J

lin torée day», failing which Austria 
I . ma*ce » naval demonstration at 

and would demand a settle- 
Went of all pending questions, inelud-, 
ing official recognition of the schools I 
under Austrian protection. The energe-L -' 

I tic attitude of Austria in ordering a I 
I squadron of warships to be made ready j 
c induced thé desired action on the part1 
of the Porte*.

itSunday School. henceforth ev 
kingdom can 
settled till it
ers of evil el
one is dooms) 
prince of du 
darkest Afrii

rake it or Lean it Alone”for ever—“Only such a 
Lure. Nothing is really 
lettled right. The pow- 
I very strong, but every 
I fall before Christ. The 
3ss in darkest England, 

_ and darkest America 
•hall be tornWrom bis throne^ end the 
light shall scatter the darkness, and the 
Sun of Righteousness with healing in his 
wings shall ehaelge winter into spring, 
and night into di y.”

Commentary. X. Great darkness (va PRACTT LAL SURVEY.
1, 8. 1. Nevertheless—“A transition word The land of Zelmlun and the land of 
from the dark picture of chapter viii. NaphtaU, because tof their sins, were per- 
6 22, describing the woes from Aasyrian to^be ovevrrun by their
predominance to the bright dawn andconsummation of the Messianic era.” ^ " Stl.*î the?
Shall not be such-The darkness shall

™ weroyr^v to the nronïet^ tilem « Rreat merivy, not because they
Words. ZebS-ThTrountry of Galilee S^lerov ‘pjn.90“e 

- around the Sea of GaUlée was the land for tlmr eonduct merited

2. The people..........in darkness-The fe.1*0**1?. S^,fends the *reat“t
people of Judah. They were at this time ^ Sibertv nt^h^A 
under a two-fold darkness: 1. The dark- uberty of theleons of God who
ness of outward trouble. See XL Kings mjM,e .^ee by thl power of divme 
xv. 37, xvi. 4-8, 17; II. Chron. xxvm. uV“.Ter(le.4- Th®
6-8. 2. They Were in moral darkness, fi ÎLw”hX

Emcteh =3s«»is:r:' HSrîSSiSj St;xxviii*241 dismntinnpd tho offprint* of ^rca* 8enerals, great warriors; they have 
fnlnLoJrî discontmued the offering of ,ef(. meultitudes of slain in the wake of
'~aandd t,enm?h™m^aot TEST» •»""<* have waded

d7ÆÆr(ï8 2-6) 2 agreat HgKm fudden eha^ Lm "°nd *°i ‘PT Wh° Wil‘?,me
dense darkness to the shining light which and 8'»^ by n very differ-
the prophet saw is quite remarkable. T„ .“V.. ~ . .. . ..
What light was thosf The promise of Z*** if'68- the ri*ht
redemption; the prospect of the coming ““es 'bnracters. Here is a person 
Of Immanuel * * # whose character cannot be expressed in

3. Hast multiplied the nation-Isaiah °ne name’ Fiv,e ar® "a.ed to convey to
with prophetic eye pierces the centuries us as clear an ,dea of this wonderful per- 
and sees the hosts that would come B0"a«e as we ““ comprehend, 
under the reign of the Messiah and be nn’ne »h«U be called Wonderful,
numbered with the true spiritual Israel. "W ? Because he is wonuerful from 
And not increased-See R. V. for correct ®very standpoint. He was wonderful in 
rendering. They joy before thee—The the prophecies concerning him. He was 
prophet notes it to be a religious joy, for Promised when-fiian was driven from the 
it is said to be before God—that is, in f8™'" of Eden. His nationality was 
His presence, and with a grateful ack- f1*, ,n **ie Pro™18e to Abraham. His 
nowledgment of His benefits.—Lowth. ‘rlb* was named as that of Judah; hfs

4. Thou hast broken the yoke—“The fomoy “B that of David; the place of nis 
Jews were successively delivered from b,rt"’ Bethlehem; the time of his ad- 
the burdensome and galling yoke of the ven*’ ~~°re Judah lost her independ- 
Assyrians, Chaldeans, Persians and Mace- en.ce* These, with many other proph- 
donians ; but these deliverances were ecies” stamp him as wonderful in this 
only a; shadow of redemption from the ™8Pect*
yoke of Satan ; and that redemption J?® wonderful m his death. The m- 
seems here especially predicted as if al- j Rcsseau truly said, “If Socrates 
ready accomplished.” As in the days died “Ç? a philosopher, then Jesus 
of Midian—As Gideon with a handful Lnrist died like a God/* 
of men conquered the hosts of Midian, Counsellor. The term embraces, am- 
so Messiah, the “child” (v. 6), shall on8 othcr ideas* that Of giving advice 
prove to be the “Prince of Peace,” and or counsel and that of acting as an ad- 
the small company under Him shall v°catc. The Revelator represents the 
overcome the mighty hosts of Anti- Savior as a counselor.. 
christ. See the same contrast in Micha The Mi 
v 2-5.—J., B. & F.

6. For every battle—It was the custom 
of antiquity to pile the arms of pros- the mighty God. 
irate enemies, the spoils of less value, 
and their spotted garments, into a heap 
and then burn them.—Rosewin. All that 
belongs to war shall be swept away ; the 
war itself shall die. The Messiah abol
ishes all war, but not until His foes are 
either swept away by His judgments or 
submission by llis love.—Cowles.

HI. A vision of the Messiah (v. ti). 0.
Unto us—The prophet spake of the pre
dicted blessings as if already communi
cated. Angels say, “Unto you,” but this 
child was born for the benefit of us men, 
of us sinners, of all believers, to the end 
of the world.—Scott. “In the far dis
tance the prophet foresaw the Redeemer 
of the world. A little later came the 
vision of the suffering Savior (Isa. liii.) ; 
then the town where he should be born 
(Micah v., 2) ; a more complete revela
tion came through Daniel.” A Son is 
given—God’s gratuitous gift, upon which 
man had no claim (John iii., ICS). A gift 
of love, of joy, of universal fitness to 
our needs, of eternal enrichment, of for
ever increasing value; and this gift in
sures all other gifts ( Rom. vii., 32).—
Funk. As Son of man Jesus was “a 
child born”; ns Son of God he was a 
“Son given.”—Spurgeon. Government—
“The ensign of Government, the sceptre, 
the sword, or key. was borne upon or 
hung from the shoulder. All government 
ehafi be vested in him.” His name—A 
name stands for all that the man is and 
has—his character, his principles and his 
property. Wonderful—Because his no- 
ture was both human and divine. Who
ever refuses to believe in the supernat
ural must pause at the manger. He 
can go no farther. How Godhood and 
manhood could be knit together i© tlife 
person of Christ is beyond us. But 
things incomprehensible are not incredi
ble. All divine works are wonderful.
There arc marvels enough in a drop of 
water to bewilder the wisest.—Burrell.
Counsellor—One who has wisdom to 
guide himself and others. Jesus was 
the embodiment of the wisdom of God.
He was a Savior, both God and mail, 
a personal revelation of God’s love, a 
perfect character and example. He is 
our Counsellor, never guiding us astray, 
but always by the best ways to the best 
ends. Mighty God—“God the ijiighty 
One. As he has wisdom, so he has 
strength ; he is able to save to the utter
most ; nml-tmeh is the work 
a tor that ué less a nower than that of 
the mighty God could accomplish it.’
Com. Com. Everlasting Father—Ex
pressing the divine love and pity for 
men. u love that can never fail for it is 
everlasting. The Father pitieth his chil
dren that are weak in knowledge, and 
instructs them: pities them when they 
arc fro ward, and bears with them; when 
they are fallen, and helps them up 
again: when they have offended, and 
upon their submission forgives them ; 
when they are wronged and rights them.
Thus “the Lord pitictli them that fear 
him.”—Henry. Prince of Peace—As a 
King he ‘preserves, commands, creates 
peace. His peace both keeps the hearts 
of his people and rules in them. He is 
the Author of all that peace which is 
the present ami future bliss of his sub- 
jvefe.

T\ . The Messianic Kingdom (v. 7). 7.
Of the increase, etc.—The government 
shall increase in numbers, in power, in 
the completeness of its rmule. It shall 
Increase in the blesisinsgs it bestows. It 
is like the powers of nature, which 
exhaustlesss. There is no limit to their 
-Hmdieation to the uses of man. With 

\our marvellous inventions and dis
hes of what nature can do, we have 

withered bpt » few rays from the 
<»f light, a few sprays from the 

'blessings God has nl store for 
Throne of David—To 

rqne of David means to 
\people of God; and 
ft sat on David’s

i

I That** your privilege. But all the same lt*a the 
greateet value the world hae ever aeen.

"SALADA
Ceylon Tea. One trial will make you a convert. Sold only 
In eealed lead packete. Black, Mixed or CREBN- By all 
grocers.

Received the highest award and gold m edal at St Louie.

ING CANADAINTERNATIONAL LK860N HO. XU#. 
DECEMBER SB. 1004

91 ■ \
The Prince of Peace-Da. fc 1-7—Christmas

Report That Garrisons Will be 
Withdrawn. :

Halifax and Esquimalt No I 
No Longer Needed.

Canada Ready to Look After 
Them Itself.

|fy--

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain on the itrwt to*

of red at H to $1.(18, and «0 bushels of goose at 88c. Barley dull, 1,000 bushels&wJSTgte—* *•
Dairy produce In fair supply at steady

- » to *'■ (Toronto Globe.,
Æï* rs r&th.m7.»be£,‘ sas*?, A rr*"•***ot «- ™mta*y
fâ/w 5 *rtoœïwa Æ“4el1, twoi^Hre^of tte Tr*u “ progTW

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.60 to ffc the! ™t demand* toore than » bystander g
bushel ....1100 to aeV f™m the P*°Ple Com do. The

gî - g?ln„buS2U........ ... 1 « to AAmraHy has decided te. nraetlonU/
Do.; goose.’bushel ..V. " 0 88 to o 00 w*tbdraw British warships from Cana-

SSSvfaa.-::;:-.:-;:-:. :: » 5 » <"•- w-ter.. n. North Am«ir«, «,«*
Kre. bushel .;..................... 0 80 to 004 with headquarters at Haiif.-r. and
BS7kwh»?.eb«he| -..".."..:: to SS «“ North Facifk, squadron, with heed-

:: ;; ;; ?8 S IS "T?" at E8qulmalt- r‘:1 <«*p^
stinaw^ per ton ..................  0 00 to 10 00 «•” but two vessele, probably seeond-

. « so to 7*5 claea eraiaero, left to represent Britain’s
no. i, bushel .. .; 5“ to 4lo P°rr “theae watere- ThU «fop

Red clover ......................... 6 oo to 7 oo « taken in pursuance of a new policy of
D™?2$hEn«...................... 1$ $2 JS Imperial defence, the cardinal feature
Apples, perWbbi. *.*!* .V .Ï i oo to 2 S °* ia *h® concentration nt a great
Eggs, per dozen ...............  o 25 to o 30 nava* force m home waters—t force that
BCr’er“mJrr................... to 2» ma-v » moment’» notice; At
Chickens, spring ,per lb........  o 09 to o io Preacat the greater part of the British
Ducks, per lb....................... o io to o li navy is in far off sets doing police duty
S3&& wi Len % 2% fnndtir*“f n0t readiV b® concentrates
Potatoes, per bag....... 0 75 to 0 90 . .
Caupllflower, per dozen .... 0 60 to l 00 Broad Arrow, in an article on the
Onion,, per be*............ . .. 1M to 135 coming changes, says: ’ The disappear-Celery, per dozen................. 0 30 to 0 40 ann> _. . * ^7Beef, hindquarters............... 7 00 to 8 00 *J}Jf °* WarshlP8 ,r®m colonial waters

forequarters............. 4 60 to 5 00 w,“ n°t move the coiouialg tf# agonized
Do., choice, caresse..........  6 75 to 7 00 despair, as the disappearance of the red-Do., medium, carcase .... 6 60 to 6 00 ooaf stt-i Tn,_ r:__x * _ .Mueeon, per cwt...................  5 50 to 6 00 ??at “J1,. “ret 01,10117, to experience

Veal, per cwt........................ 7 60 to 8 50 toc effect of the new policy w Canada,
Lambs, per cwt..................... 7 OO to 7 30 for already the Nortn Atlantic squadron

British Live Stock Market. !“s reduced in strength, lliis was
London. Dec. 10,-Live cattle are quoted iîïïîîîoî the growth of the

at 9Hc to 13c per pound; refrigerator beef united States, with the increased mobil- 
at 8S4c per pound; sneep at 10c to 12%c per ity conferred upon the navy l>y modern
30Und' . science. The defence of liritish interests

Leading Wheat Markets. in the western hemisphere is best at-
Dec. May. tained, not by the maintenance of a reta- 

: } }«S j-s* evoly small force in the North Atlantic,
........... 1.15* L1714 but °y powerful fleets within k> week’s
.......... 1.09% 1.12% steam.”

il I ■v.

V■ »
In. an answer to this prayer I was again complaint against interference with the 
told to seek my Bible. Again I opened mails was treated with the customary 
it, and read: ‘And thou shall speak my Turkish procrastination, and Austria 
words unto them, whether they will hear becoming weary, instructed the Ambas- 
or whether they will forbear, for they eador to deliver an ultimatum to the 
ar*Tîe.be K,U8'.. “hove effect. This was presented on

This was the seventh verse of the Dec. 6. Austria recognized the nossi- 
second chapter of Ezekiel. I have no ex- Mlity that such a strong policy would 
planation to make, except as stated. I irritate the European Governments, but 
dq not believe in clairvoyance, am not a resolved to run all risks rather than suf- 
religioue fanatic or spiritualist. I am a fer a diminution of her prestige in the 
member of tiie Congregational Church, Balkans. Probably the Porte will yield, 
attempt to live a Christian life and do but even if it does, the fleet is likely to 
what I think is nght.” cruise in the Levant for some time to

Mrs. Viola Pawnell is the wife of Wee- emphasize Austria’s displeasure and to 
ley Powneil, a dealer in fruits and vege- show her readiness to uphold the in
tables. She is 34 years of acre and the notability of her national rights.

Bile Terrors Swept Away.—
Dr. Agnew'e Ointment stands at tbs bead 
m a reliever, hosier, and sure can tor Piles 
In all ton». One application will give 
comfort la a taw minutes, and three to sir 
days’ application, according to directions, 
will can chronic cases. It relieves all Itch
ing and burning skin diseases la a day. to
cents.—71

t
. ,

i
X

mura ana vege- 
■wtoies. one 1» 34 years of age and die 
mother of four children. She in «aid to 
be of sound mind and never known to be 
eccentric or fanatical.

i

f

The Fall of Rheumatic Pain*
—When a «offerer finds permanent relief in 
•neb a meritorious medicine ns Heath Ameri
can Rhenmatle Cure, how glad he In to tell 
IL C. W. Mayhew, of Thameevllle. Oat, 
couldn’t walk or feed himself for montiw— 
four yean ago three bottles of this groat 
remedy cured him—not 
that encouragement for

A,M°- i w;:
Do

IAUSTRIAN ULTIMATUM.a peln binoe—isn’t 
rheumatic sufferers r

ULTIMATUM TO SULTAN.

Must Remove Customs Officials at 
Scutari.

Vienna, Dec. 12.—Unless the Ottoman 
Government dismisses and punishes by 
noon Thursday the gendarmerie com
mander and the Customs officials at 
Scutari, who recently forcibly detained 
the Austrian-Hungarian mails, Austria 
will order a naval squadron that is 
now lying ready at Pola to carry out a 
demonstration at some Turkish port. 
The Austrian Ambassador’s prompt

BROUGHT THE PORTE TO TIME AND 
THE CRISIS IS OVER.

Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The Porte 
yielded to the Austrian demands 
garding detention of Austrian

war.

Do.,re
mails,

and the incident may be regarded as 
closed. Threatened complications have, 
therefore, been averted.

The Austrian ultimatum demanded 
the dismissal of the director of custome, 
the Secretary-General of the Vilayet, 
and the chief of police of Scutari, with-

He was wonderful in his birth.

(

K. V tNew York ....
Detroit ..............
Toledo ..............
St. Louis -----

Receipts were light, as has become usual tation nmnner Ttritiah mnu.. an
on Friday s market-21 /attle, 102 sheep ,10“ am?"^1 tint,.9h military exj|^rts 
and lambs, 194 hogs, 2 calves, and 5 horses. *or the withdrawal of British 

There was little doing, only a sort of clean- from the colonies and the
ing up of odds and ends. <*nlnninl fnrimD000 i__ iSl>;iy)ning or/-Hogs-The market for live hogs closed 0<?Iomal fortresses by oolonuF troops, 
weak, with a prospect of still lower prices In 1,ncre ar® no Imperial reguUfi-g jn 4Us-

pss»hsas.»g."‘ — ss%e essdEsis
Bradstrset’s on Trade. j new War Secretory, saysTTln order to

secure a reduction of colonml garrisons,
say: 'Hie volume of wholesale trade in a el'cven^batUliona'now sTq/ionTin “the 

general way is fair. As regards the goods colonies or Europe,"and rqluces the nom- 
for which the demand is accelerated by inal strength of twenty-dE other battal- 
the approach of Christmas, the trade is ions from 988 to 863. The effect is to 
brisk,and it looks as though the country reduce the infantry in he colonies and 
felt able to spend money on the season's Egypt from 36,308 to 22 138. Correspond- 
festivities. The manufacturing indus- ing to .this reduction n the infantry 
tries generally continue active, and val- there will be a reductioi of 4,500 men in 
ues continue steady to firm. The eoun- the artillery and other arms, making a 
try trade lias not been so brisk. The total saving of 18,000 nen in colonial 
wholesalers in a number of lines here are garrisons. That is a considerable saving- 
busy stock-taking. The spring movement hut it represents less than half the sav
in certain departments has begun with a ing that might be effected if wè insisted 
vigor that promises well. j that Canada and South Africa should

There is fair activity in wholesale cir- ' provide their own land defence, as Aus- 
cles at Toronto. The colder weather has tralia does.”
had a good effect upon the movement of From thiajjEne would imagine that 
seasonable lines, and the sorting trade there were thousands of British soldiers 
generally is satisfactory, although this is scattered throughout Canada engaged in 
never a brisk season. The wholesalers land defence. The fact is that there are 
are meeting with a good demand for lioti- not more than 2,200 soldiers of the Im- 
day goods, and much more frequently perial army in Canada. They are all at 
than in years past this demand is shown either Halifax or Esquimalt. 
for goods of high quality. The continued I The time seems ripe for the taking 
prosperity of the west is universally felt over of the care of Halifax and Esqui- 
to favor a continuance of good trade con- malt. If the Graphic speak* with its 
dit.‘-n^h0,re' , usual authority, Mr. Amold-Forster

At Quebec wholesale trade in general wants to withdraw the garrison. Dur- 
shows no great signs of activity. Colder ing the South African war Canada gar- 
weather is wanted. Collections are still risoned the forts on both the Atlantic 
®*°'r- \ and Pacific, a special service regiment of

According to Bradstrcet’s advices, 1,000 men being raised for the purpose, 
trade conditions at Winnipeg are satis- At the Colonial Conference of 1002 the 
fnctçry in all departments. The Amer- Canadian Government presented a mem- 
man demand for Canadian wheat has had orandum, in which the following refer- 
tne effect of materially raising prices, ence to Imperial expenditures in Canada 
and although grain is prettv well out of nppe 
the farmers’ hands, this is a" factor in the 
country’s prosperity.

Victoria and Vancouver 
Bradstreet’s say: There is

gt>ty God. Jesus was born of 
a woinaig therefore he was a man, hut 
he was nnd is nt the same time God— 

As we see the ter
rible worn sin has wrought on the hu
man family, its vice-like grip on individu
als and society, we are glad the empha
sis is put on the mighty, 
mighty.

The Everlasting Father. The term fa
ther means much to many children, but 
ns we study God’s word it is very evi
dent that God intended fathers to he 
very much more to thciif Offspring than 
they are—comfort, protection, support, 
assistance and much more. But no mat
ter liow near to the ideal any father ap
proaches, tiie time will come when it will 
be said, “Father is dead.”

longer protect, comfort nnd support. 
Here is one who never dies, the everlast
ing Father.

The Prince of Peace. How sad to think 
that man has never been content to live 
in peace. History is largely the record 
of man slaying his fellow man. The wars 
of the last half of the nineteenth Christ
ian century arc sorrowful to contem
plate. The opening of the twentieth 
century is not reassuring. Yet the Prince 
of Pence has made wonderful conquests. 
We look hopefully forward to the time 
when man shall learn
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Bradstreet’s advices from Montreal
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Z:war no more.
Jt Emory Coleman. i/• /

vSEES TOWN’S FALL IN A VISION. ii f\eMarion, Ind., Women Claim to Have Got 
Message From God.

f To be a successful wife, to retain the love ■ 
and admiration of her husband should be a 
woman’s constant study. Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the bénefit 
of all wives and mothers.

44 De-r Mbs. Pinkham : — Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and happy. I dragged 
through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness. 
I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful 
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what 
it would do for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I 
was a different woqaan, the neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell in 
love with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had been Buf
fering with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured 
that and built up my entire system, till I was indeed like a new woman.— 
Sincerely yours, Mbs. Chas. F. Brown, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark.. 
Vice President Mothers’ Club.”

Marion, Ind., Dec. 12.—“Marion shall 
soon close her parlors of pieisure.” Mrs. 
\ iola Powneil said this message came to 
her in a vision from God, it being writ
ten on the northwestern sky, in large 
letters of stars that resembled electric 
lights now in use in advertising. So im
pressed was she with the vTsion, she 
claims, that she had bills printed and 
distributed about the city to warn the 
people of an impending danger.

The placard read as follows:
“Marion shall soon close her parlors of 

pleasure. These were the words of God 
gave me in a vision. It seems like God 
is going to pour out His wrath on this 
city. God never allowed destruction on 

city or people without sending 
ing first. You will find the answer to 
my vision in Habakkuk, second chapter, 
second and third verses, and Ezekiel, sec
ond chapter, seventh verse.

.

<

That the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom should desire to be relieved of 

reports to some of the burdens which they bear in 
_ improve- connection with military expenditure is

ment in the condition of wholesale trade quite reasonable. Canada in the devel- 
here. There is talk of an end to the opment of its own militia system will be 
trouble in the lumber trade, but nothing found ready to respond to that, desire 
very definite is announced on this score, by taking upon itself some of the scr- 
There is a continued depression in the vices in the Dominion which have hereto- 
salmon industry. fore been borne by the Imperial Govcrn-

Ha mil ton reports to Bradstreet’s say ment.” 
the wholesale movement of Christmas This was generally understood to mean 
goods is heavy and trade generally is that if Britain wished to hand over 
fairly active. Retail stocks arc meeting Halifax and Esquimalt, the only posts 
with a better demand, and collections are on which she was spending money, Can
improving somewhat. The industries are ada would be ready to take them. Th-.t 
active and trade prospects are bright. nothing came of the offer makes it evi- 

Business conditions at London are fair- dent that Halifax and Esquimalt were 
ly satisfactory. The pre-holiday trade so then regarded as of great imperial vnue. 
far compares favorably with that of for- and not as k part of Canada’s lanl de
nier years. fences. Othcr men, other manners. Brotl-

Bradstreet‘s advices say the volume of rick is gone, Amold-Forster is in con- 
wholesale trade at Ottawa is fairly large, trol. Barkis seems to 1>q willing, and 
although in some lines more ff it is on there should be no difficulty in arrangin'» 
account of the coming holiday*. the matter. ' 9

a warn-

of the Medi-
Mrs. Viola Powneil. 

Mrs. Powneil said : “The affair has 
been the cause of a great deal of worry 
to me. When it was presented to me I 
did not care to tell it to relatives or 
friends, as I thought they would ridicule 
me and say I Avas fanatical or insane.

“I kept the affair a secret for some 
time, but I seemed to be impressed daily 
that it was my duty to heed the warn- 
ing. I continued to resist until I began 
to lose sleep and was unable to eat. I 
then decided to seek a solution by 
prayer. I pnayed for guidance and 
told to seek my Bible.

“This did not satisfy me, because I 
am not a great reader of the Bible and 
am unable to understand a great deal 
that I do read. I attempted to dismiss 
the thought from my mind, but for three 
days and three nights I was unable to 
eat or sleep.

“I again prayed for instructions and 
Avas told to seek any Bible. I opened the 
book and in flaming lines I read: ‘And 
the Lord answered and said, write the 
vision and make it plain upon tables, 
that he may run that readeth it. For 
•the vision is yet for an appointed time 
but at the end it shall speak and not lie : 
-though it tarry, wait not for it, because 
it will surely come, it will not tarry.’

‘This was the second and third 
of the second chapter of Habakkuk. 1 
did not know such a book existed in the 
Bible.

“I continued to hesitate for fear of 
, ridicule, but was so impressed with Avhat
it—to rule it. From I had *aaa and read that I a#*ua nraved.

Suffering women should not fall to profit by Mrs. Brown’s ex-

Compound cure other women who suffer from womb troubles. 
Inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability* 
and nervous prostration. Bead the story of Mrs. Potts to all 
mothers : — 9

fly

** Dear Mbs. Pinkham During the early 
part of my married life I was very delicate 
in health. I had two miscarriages, and both 
my husband and I felt very badly as we were 
anxious to have children. A neighbor who 
had been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound advised me to try 
it, and I decided to do sa I soon felt that 
mj appetite was increasing^ the headaches 
gradually decreased and finally disappeared, 
and my general health improved. I felt as 
if new blood coursed through my veins, the 
■tagfpah tired feeling disappeared, and I be
came strong and well.

“ Within a year after I became the mother 
of a strong healthy child, the joy of our home. 
You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I 
wish every mother knew of it. — Sincerely 
Springs^A*?** porra* 510 P*rlc Ave., Hot

IS you feel that there is anything at all 
unusual or puzzling about jour case, or 
if you wish confidential advice of the

Maw., and you wfflbf1L^dtoBi 
Pinkham » Vegetable Compound has cured <*Dd is curing thousands 
of cases of female troubles—curing them inexpensively and absolutely, 
Remember this when you go to your druggist Insist upon getting
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GOLD WATCH

If NEWS IN BRIEF >

FREEThe Mikado has written three 
ing the patriotism of his peopl- 

The value of the fortu 
Mr. Kruger amounts to

poems, extoli-V
left by the late 
less than £750,-7 a Anyone can secure these 

handsome premiums by a 
rew hours easy work. We ore 
giving away hundreds of 
costly rings and watches to 
Introduce our house and

000.
A most successful test of new 
i fuel has been made at Winni 
manufactured near Fort Frances.

Mrs. J. Robertson, of Barwick, Ont., cut 
her throat while termorary insane at Winni
peg, and was found by her aged mother in 
a dying condition when the family returned 
from church.

Ontario peat 
oeg. The peatfsS

goods. Send us your name 
and address and agree to seli 
nly 10 ofour taand-onie* ^ 
e wrllerv novel i leant jnT

Ite.nacb.Wotruatyouand ÆFM 
send Jewellery by mall post ÆvâÇ 
paid. They are beautiful

In the Dutch Chamber a Roman Catholic 
Deputy declared that the troops in Sumatra 
had behaved like Huns ana Tartars, slaugh
tering women and children for purely com
mercial objects.
. Senator Proctor presented tl the Senate 
X memorial adopted by the Legislature of the 
State of Vermont, protesting agi Inst reciproc
ity with Canada.

While loading his wagon with i 
sand-pits at Carleton P. O. y este 
Piggott found the body of • 

f aw dews eld, wrapped to a ae

sSSKSSS
EtmiïVVKr:

"•eads. magnificent costlySsrZsMMS _______
-hem and retom the money m 
quickly, are win glee yen
u opportunity to aeeure a handsome “Gold" WateM
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THE ATH » -NS PEPrvR*r?R T>FÇ 14 .904 .<•

MM
•" S* young nimàn * wavlig** 1~“?DC of the6e Tlal‘8. a, the, were !

Mr. &.veraawtoawL8 R^togXc? ^

K b6gan *° ‘WU °Ut Jfer K -uW -werre4he°„^>, eald Leighton, ..

g!”l-^tTt^m" SSafiJr' “Ted lte
atHrejr«"^w. „ ottÆstîM r............. :KCT^T1niioTiirr rw

^!f^‘CK*nd tben took bla own P**ce been addreeelng a grand dam from ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H M M ♦♦ft MM >♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦« H M ♦ M »♦♦♦♦ H ♦» j
They chatted In a friendly way ee^on°^M to“a“da JoUhlufn." ft**®" "® of mon reoent introduction,

upon various topics for a while He recovered the bundle and waa In tar «to, ,i.e 00™“®rabl« There are many more more to come,
although Florence appeared a trifle the aot of rewtorlng It te tarYhen” und^nnim, iP7 ^T8** **“ medifn and eoe of them are even more no*i
restleai and constrained. for the first time, he lookal her root stems. Among the ous than those that are now common.
a.At«rlenetb' after a <tilort pause* squarely in the face. jîft€r^® ^*7® fcouch grass, Canada this- For instance, there Is the Devil’s Paint
Btr Walter inquired ; A aboik of mlngkd eurpriao and ex- îl’ P»enmal sow-thistle. bindweed. Much or oredge howkweLl that to d-

®aJ Mr S®arer told ytoo of my ultatlon went thrilling through him, ”b“p„*?721'*nd ““J «there. When a ready well distributed Twer the eastern
**an t° have yon all visit me at for he Instantly recognised her. . ”ew weed “ discovered, it is a.good plan townships of Quebec and naît of New
'^“rthlng Towers next month ?" She v/ee no other than 1‘Crasy to examine into its habits of growth Bnffiawrck. Where in. k,_

. , Jÿ* RjJ he appears to be anti- MbU,*’ whom he had seen in the hoe- *n^ means of reproduction and dissem- come well established land that «.■
cl pa ting It with a great deal Of pltal eo long ago, and for whom af- ““tion. A knowledge of these is more worth /ÜitVaün™ . « * _wes
pleasure. I have heard that ypnr terward. ne iiad made each diligent important .to the farmer than the mere *35“*
new borne is very lovely." Florence but fruitless eared». B name of the weed. ‘8°;®°u*d be sold for five dollars
replied, bat wishing the train would "I hope you are not hurt." he added Weeds that denend for renrndnrtio. “Jf®™ , “fF-
f*®b 10 that they could rejoin their by way of prolonging the Interview" upon their seed alone produce them in a 11 ***° * number of weeds thatfriends, for the recent pause had and with the hopf of p^hapTbetoi large nnmbere A tinrie nCt f*T® £mS**nt*r introduced into we,-

fai°® "fhî‘nK wl,th a“N^®lr,S* W6?1» replied the woman, Letkei have 222£?n t^do'ubt’Se «" ZL*re *"*"»" inbytomigranta. Among
It le an Ideal epot. It overlooks the regarded him with a half-pas- talitv of the a# mn. » *be T*" them are tumbling mustard field

2* at the south, and a beautiful *led. half-vacant stare. ^ that we Imv or pennyciess or stinlweed. A few plants
Stretch of country! In all other til- Tour name Is Mary, Isn’t It and we , we ,nee^ have no misgiv- Gf each of thoRp h«v« Wn fA„nj tL Ait reotions. I am not going to wea"y 7« need to live to the Hnhnem?^ ^vitality of there weed îer^Vrts M ^ ^
you with a description, however—I Hospital, did you' not ?" *®®d8’ P*e “ed of these weeds that season end P“t
shaU leave you to Judge of Us mer- “Ves, sir." mature m our grain crops, even though 2toto“’ttam ta,, 2LÎ «î?1 know T"
its for yourself.” “Ik> you remember a gentleman £ *eUa ?ut «“ the field, is with W- and tlmtto ih?w2ïî^LT,®m8 ®1®er

‘You were certainly, very for- Nba came to nee you there tost fallv" fl?ult7. induced to germinate at a time 2aintov J*®4 Ç®*4® “* “E
tunate to fall heir to eo handsome , The woman shook her head doubt- whe? 11 can be destroyed. Some of it t mufh more, rapid
a property; to nay nothing about Jull7 : 7«t there was a look on her can,be persuaded to grow by stirring the wïl —„ y “d tw™,ty'“7? . 7e*11
the title," the fair girl remarked. *«0® which told lier questioner that ««rface soil directly after harvest but ■8®'e*” we «mount for this?
for the sake of saying something; “K*™1 a vague remembrance of his most of it will not germinate until its . *”e investigations of the seed divi-
for another pause bad seemed ibin- ^ . g®to ready. Thus nature provides for «on have shown that the seedsmen are
eaÎLk , , , M1J there now,” she etol- the perpetuation of the species. £> bI»me to a considerable extent, but

That is true,” said her cong>an- T?.11® her eyes wan- • In the seed laboratoryatOttawa one ther® are many other means by which
ion, gravely, “but—even Eden would J00* to Jamie, hundred fresh seeds of wild muatanl weede become disseminated and whichenceThane wlth,OUt, |ta E'e' ™°l; SSdW“ etM<Ung <1Ulet,y “s were planted in g3 soil ta“ ■» worthy of conriZTtZ. tiy 2SÜ

Intended to leave h CHAPIIER. xxw“my W ,e? “Wnere to your home now ?" Mr H?d?r !?*« m2at favorable conditions only " ^ho,ha" ^nd that is annually flood-
after the Florence fltah^l.^ ^t th1. ai, Carrol Inquired ”°W ' Mr th.rty-f,ve of them could be induced to «» b7 fr»heto knows the diffieùlty of

Miss King had ect and unexpected attack, and ^or (To be continued.) -'•T^e 601 we.8 tb*“ Placecl in thé $2^* I“d tne. from weeds.
. . . . many plans ahead a moment she did not reolv Then — ----------♦*» °J)Cn ^l1- *or a'we**E Wlth the thermonv Transportation companies, particularly

whtwli ircl :dad him, hd found It next llftinc a. look of cta.vp «nniiriao +n . /,UI.I/T e*cr below zero. When again put in the tbe railway companies, have much to

sirssri.'w'JWsa s.s”-"1»"’-*a"'w ltlDNEVS • sut, x
«ianc.' ami he tloroalhlv” êntovèd “Do aot “7 that, Florence,” the Y m2?Ü-0f the hundred “ed" g*™- SS* ,or..Packin8 -rticle. of commerce.
Himself with her when he JlfS young man pleaded, earnestly. "I Pl"k P1,B" I ,ted: Th“ operation was repeaaed This packing material is scattered about
hampared by thJ presence of thnro <'ann::“t gli’eyo.i up-I have n.ver glv- The kidneys filter every drop of your f,nalI7 every seed °“. tbe tground and the seeds soon ger-
before whom ha fut obliged to be- up tlle llope of winning you. I blood. The purity of the blood dep-nd I de™°P8trated that the mother plant had mlnPte- 7” three or four years the new 
have himself clicumepactto? know you seemed inclined to draw upon the kidneys—and the health of tlie I l lved |n va™- . weed may be found on a laige number

Inoî had been greatly unset over ra 1k and regret the step we took kidneys depends upon the blood if vour I j a..ru.e 8eeda °t the more noxious °t farms. That is the way most of our
Ue failure of her plot to”ap?uré “at m,nlnl21r J ‘ove ™y Harl- blood to weak the kidneys have nottoe r^8»»1 ,f«w from the seed glone re- weeds come to us.

Iior hated cousin, on the night of !“*.• .os wel1 to-day, as I did then, strength for their work and leave the j j®*! Ylta,|ty for several years when The wind and animals of various
the. bal matque-for of course It was ton jlm® never ceased to hope that blood unfiltered and foul. H vour blood embedded >" the soil. It is highly im- kinds do much to spread weed seeds to^

Ei'EitBH F *!»S5=rs3=3 mfSfiAsaajra® tegaftaa sar*J k sftefe: v&vz
that She could have no olher thn question, after having plighted 7°“- The only hope is to strike with- from thcse 2.®.25-?°®*. of tbe Pj81118 8feds of oth" weeds, such as burs, with
{?ct la earning to Rome Just at that 7«ur faith to me, and gone to the °ut delay at the root of the trouble in) All wüî.tS. B î A^t^tT‘î® meanî «* «bngfag to the wool of
time. very altar, surely you can hardly *£?, blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink ( 7,, 1, 4 m°at di’tncts have sheep or to other animals, in order to
. ha:l the men who had acted as m7 that I have no claim upon you.” J^lls . They actually make new blood. I *2* BV®re °* w®«ds. Like the poor insure their distribution. In any cam,
her I ages at the hall appeared to „ 1 know what you say is true," They flush the kidneys clean, heal their I th®7 are a*wa78 with uST How do we it is the seed that comes first: the weed
Cia.ni her promised reward for their Florence admitted, witti a weary inflammation and give them strength for 8 tnfmT Many farmers can doubtless curse follows.!«u'. if es‘ }uey relat,<i what had 81 ell i ‘T did pledge myself to you their work. Common kidney pilto only I remcmber-wh<m the Canada Thistle was '
nn ti 11 ^beni Just as they were *. did consent to a clandestine roar- touch the symptoms—Dr. Williams’ Pink I a new wee^* Perennial sow-thistle, rib-
vletim FOmt of abducting their r|age ; but since then I have often Pills cure the cause. That is whv thc-v * ®^rasa’ ra6wee^» bindweed and some 

Tl . _ wondered how I could have been eo cure for good and at the same time ini-
tlie.1 darkufe*:a:l*’ 've*• ° °wVng to times^blen Im^ntilned to'îhtok that ’T Ceoïgê^Johnson" of" the Village I .mu,tiî°rm'.as the «tructure of TELEPHONES IN THE FOREST.
ÎÎÜ ,5k. and tbij suddenness of you really did mesmerize me into of Ohio ns ° the village I the organic matter is so complicated.— --------- .

, .EeSI^EE 5HHE5EH;youugj man had staked s ::e art^ullv „ ed upon our union, and then there hie’ He was^eonaETu,11,k,düfy.i tro2" I NUTS ON THE MENU i~. Up m the dense timber along the Big
his all upon wiqniii" her, and he ter and It eTtoa?i?r Wnl- would come graver moments when «ever» „nm« ™ *i. \UI'V^ troubled with I * 1 Blackfoot, Montana, where the loss nn
sould not be long/eluded in this wav ; „he‘ Wa8„ t',rou8h h'm that I felt that we were both making a ®a ®1 ® £ • sV*® ba®k’ and 0,tei P»88" „ ------ cut that keen ,hpl,i„“n 7® ^
and, one afternbon, when they Home. “ **"" S?a,ers bad left fatal mistake. Besides, I had grown it sleepless nights. His appetite faitod, I Well Prepared, They Are the Best of .. P the big mills at Bonner in
were all out sight-seeing together, • « . . , UP with the idea that I must carry] „® ,?,®W 'î’eaj[ and ®ou*d hardly do the I Tissue Builders. motion, the traveller to often surprised
ho managed to] get himself and Oi his a’rival la i>„.i Ci „• ■ ?ut »“y father's wishes by marry- ™ work that falls to the lot of a boy I as he journeys through the logging dis-
Florence separated from the otii- to, easily ton-id hi, ref .! i 8ir .,Wal" inS the son of his friend." on a farm. We tried several kidney me- ^ts maj’ weU W “ Important part to trict small telenhon» .,ft.„
tre of the party, and then look in- cord ally wt"-omid h v,l ' "j1 was „ A l»2culiar look swept over Sir dlc,nea- bat they did not help him any. the menu, u they may Surins the entire • It . atat,0n8
stnilt advantage of his opportunity n: «l his wife ™’J Mr' fceaver Walter’s face at that last obser- Then a friend recommended Dr. Wit -1 cold weather. They must be sarefully pro- «caiea at intervals m the forest. There

"Miss Florence, that all-important Florence was not nrr„.„t motion. Iiam8’ Pink PUIs, and this was the first I »>are8' however, as few people, even though are several of these stations, and they
question whinh I asked you the last was first admitted to tMr He dare not Press her too far. Just ™ed,=,ne ‘bat reached the cause of the thelr tMth be good enough (which few are) enable the loggers to keep in touch with
tmaL,,saw you’ iB 81111 unan- mo.it; but chore Iv nfierwarelP sh7 at Present, for lie feared she might trouble. He used the pills for a couple *111 take the time to grind them up Into dl- the mills and when fh. ,l,i„ • •
swered, l.e began, as lie turned Into a"<l Monica entered the To™ to refuse to become his guest, and he of months and I am thankful to Bay is *eetlble ,orm- grlss with the rivêr^enT viü ,n fro'
a narrow, shaded path, for they Bother. m to fondlyi believed tliat once she saw; ”ow as strong and healthy as anv tiov I AlmondsAlmond» stand In the first group S aa tbe7 chase
were in the Garden of the Tuilier- S r Walter started to hls feet no l,la beautiful home and realized the of his age.” ' J I of nitrogenous or tissue-building foods, rheas ™ ‘ , ]8tr®8m-
les. "I went to Rime, hoping to they appeared, an exclamation of P2?iti2? she would occupy! as Ills There to no disease due to bad blood Imember8 °‘ the r°8e ,aml,7- whlch m now greatest servit i„ v£t“®Â î™ ot. Î?8 
meet you there, but not finding you, | aito-ilshment breaking from him lTe’ the temptation would be more that Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills will not I *T?wn ,n «“î ow“ countrV' nmong the P . ” lervicw m the conducting of the
enmo directly to Paris, to learn ! while he gazed In Dernlevitv ,|S than she could resist, cure, simnlv * Io de,t »?« •>«•» known. They are dell- business of the country. They save awhether I am to be'happy „? at one tten at V^oThere^" Sir Wa.ter bore hfmuelf very well rich"rerblo^d^ expetoTtorere toTi rem^K'r noWp,^ e'S01*!? I^deToT*.“1 Ts®’ \"d ®^ ot “
^retched during the rem-aunder of ! Bi,t Florence advance<l witii a Jur,nS the remainder of the journey; every part of the bodv That wh_ I the pan with them, as heat decomposes f . or other trouble they are
my life. Horence, darling ! I love r*n:le and extended hand to irropt he was perhaps a little more grave thev cure *h« a^* 1 n» 18 w°y I the fat and defeats their digestive function. °» indescribable value. During the lastyou with all my heart and s^ul i and then laughineTy ob wT ,ttan U8aal. but hls ma^er indLstioû neuraïjto r,nmnî.Bnasœa’ Mt®" en°U|Ib ‘n lh®m batura,,r to h°'d ‘wo or three years, such tele^one li£|
Will you be my wife ?" < « . l 8°J you are puzzled to find a f®e® end unconstrained whenever he ache! and backaches ’and thc .STo I Chretnuts-Undoubtedly the chestnut Is the Tï ®°m® lnto U8e “* m08t ®f the big

Florence turned a glance of un- r“l,*lcaV> °r niyeelf with us; but addreased Horence, and he wa» just menta frnm xvkiok ’ nnd the special all-1 nut of the day! l°8K,ng regions,
disguised astonishment upon him j Hiat. wil‘ *>' expl lined. In a measure, •* k™dly attentive as ever. Bufonlv Dip ^nhni'V°m-S al°ne 8uffer* T Throughout the forests, from the 81

’•Mr. Merrill," she began" witha ' «'TT.c T1®,'1, I.'-tfoduoe my" Upon their arrival to Lon- and voTsiouIdsect'hi’th T „d° thU «2. Ttl reaTure.y’lïuî: '/oh" ‘«Vancouver, lumber camps b>
chilling dignity that assured him lie ' slr. Walter L' lghton. a low do” be saw the party pleas- "Dr i>3f, ^ fJf name- l‘"' longing to the same interests are cos-
had nothing to hone for, “I confess ïïf .. m,nke you acquainted with antl7' located in their Iiotel. r111181”8 Pink Pills for Pale Peo-1 .The English Walnut-Many prefer the Bn«- nected by telephone, the Unes runnina I am nmazed that you sh"„u.dTenew *‘7, M°n,-a K‘"B ” ‘h®n; bldding to™ au revoir," ^ch th,®, WraPPer arouad CTC” ‘V.'nTtoe"^. ïlgrefb “ence J the L mills orToinSS
this subject after my attitude to- ! ,The >oung baionet exprers d hls 2 v*®w of their promised visit a ®?. »°Id by all medicine dealers I blel A little salt add, to their digestibility, works at the frontier towns, from which
ward you u|on previou, and s’mi- ' f,easur* 'u ranking the young Indv’u «»uple of weeks later, he returned to 2, mal from tbe Dr. Williams’ The Fllbert-The filbert and the hnsel mri communication can be had even to the
lar occasions ; but let me, say now -^q-aintance. bit to hltucl le cx- Worthing Towers. . L , ; Medécme Cov Brock ville, Ont, at 50 £nnLa?hr'te8„Lhed5Sk fllbert’ or cob nut metropolis.
once for all, that I -shall never mar- Cl21“7d.: * * • « • cents “ box or aix boxes for *2.50. I The Brazil Nut-Rich in oil Is the Bra til It was formerly the custom of each
r7 •vou- can 7iian°tller„ Mles KinS, what It la now time that wo were Inquire ---------- -------------- | nut. It 1« so likely to be .palled by the tlme lumber interest to maintain a force of

The young man flushed hotly be- Tatter Ing lx>w life had been prospering with LIFE ON THE PLANET MARS "f'kMt to a“lo'd°“ptoc’ k wm not b«omi courl<’r8. like the voyageurs of the Hud-
neath her lev calmness of man- the^lmd^cSvTT ®'P|alnfd tbat Mr. Carrol during this long Interval. *«P1.AHET MARS. If nk.|t to a ïolé place R will not oeco son Bav Company, and these hardy men,
ner and the Inflexibility of her ®°r r,d Fl ircr.c s cou- After closing with the offer of the Geographical Man nt n„. C , .. , I PeanuU—Peanuts, though undeniably hour- with knapsack, would travel twsrtv
tones. rill purely by aced nt-*hat .hi bad Lando.i firm, as has been previously ""‘•"P™®81 Of Our Celestial geolele, are tremendously Important They .. F »va, wouia travel twenty-

“I ennnoi take that as a final T£dS dMU‘ an Engll lh he left England to take uj Neighbor Very Accurate. «ire wheT't^rèd.11 0,ll,r over rough forest^at^ wildernere
to * win' youVa“'- '°h" ‘6t “e try j -d M««<oa an J tl^laÇ^m'lÆ" ^ towa^ torMng toreuhnel,hevre^ fig^atTonadrasaUcoa:trTZdhiCal I .nPd,nceh^re,D;,ned,8«oP^tb,:dvW.rs8.0rîn” ^“hours' TXr^LTX H ^ 

out t|™relin gff his aà'„De al Tdf’”*' ft>lves’ when tR." Saver p^rty’^iad ’TewTa^n^three ^fo.Uhs" l”®''' m'®8’ ™®utba «* rivers, or canatoTf "r^^i.tach.o-Fo, flavoring and gnrnlehlng gives instructions to the foremen" 2nd
cidedly tiuft he “kTw'"htoft’e w^ Tb®^"> bad which every to,ng^r^wittlilT ma™*'to SSS mÎ'S,™"'6 Ü'1*™' LT2to7UTnS of Tatot" " ^ ““v
forcing tor snUrVinTuo 7 at toe'^rnTsf "22Î
shall feel obliged to request, >0Ù to ran In °wrt i?'’i hh‘Ul c>rl8nted to re- tliemselres as more than pleased with tongth ofThc”. I**!- tele?°°Pe> for tbe 7<^d” ^en eS^und red ‘coohrt. I outP°8t8 »a »”7 enterprise. Letters on
discontinue your calls. I would not I "I was^ otTth® result of his labors. known to the i1,!ajl0'i,?f the Planet 18 I Though having the value of meat, they arc read to men «««weti m the forest fifty
willingly wound you, Mr. Merrill" j hod etfv rebiVbT VT Florcnce He found Jamas. Ills little protege, 22a th hundredth part of a sec- free from disease germs, as they are ot vege- or one hundred miles away, and answen
She added, more gently, "but tills uWv tw lSjTm 0n:l remark- looking strong and robust. °T, tbc Planet ura8 upon its axis I tabl« ”lala- . . «« d>c‘ated by the lumbermen
question must never be ra’sed Walter rânTLreTVa®*1 ,otbcr;" s’;r! He had grown taller, and hls form 7 than ours, the calendar of I * * stenographer, who transcribes them is
again." J fT," -™2ton8to ,T ®rV'd', an 1 « 11. Imd f Red out round and full ; his face eo".8ecutive years of 008 days and SLFEPLESS BABIES. the office and then malls them to theii
. Hls face was almost ghastly in ! .Tin" of Ktog * unric:lnc“®d *o the was flushed with the hue of healll” a b“®x‘‘'t °n® °f 609 da78- blXCriXM DADIC5.
its pallor, but it was not caused ! “Yt>s the liiren#>a= «0 ojres were bright and sparkling is not many years since Mars enter-1 The relative contentment among th«
by woimdcxl love. I ftriking/’ fai l Mr sivpr ^îl vS b?ylsl1 miachtef. and his delight ** Jn?°ttthe aphere .of ®ur observation. Well babies sleep soundly and wake men which is established by this frequent

Ho was bitterly incensed over the «> the latter observât oV h,!.J klnd frlend back was 2nd®?.® “““7 also that there to but up brightly. When babies are restless communication to highly advantageo
fact that a tine fortune was lost coring hls reference to to” reîf tTJ„ £um1berfcof th? inhabitants of and slteplres it is the surest possible ‘he working force, and therefore to th. 
to him, when he had spent his all ‘ionitop. 1 thTi- ‘ t harPPy ,month to8e- ““ «'Id who have observed it in all sign of illness-in all probability due to employers.—Detroit Tribune,
to the attempt to win it; and now They had ail acred in ci c-sin- toTo,™n„,,Th£a?[?' was obi ged “9 de‘a'ls: aad of ‘b«8c the most ex- some derangement of the stomach and
his chogr.tn Kent all the meanness Moiiica’h alfaiis. tuat just as liLtle T n« time he hZ«atriP‘k *■ # nf th» «h1S,®1fnor Schiaparelli, director I bowels, or teething troubles. Baby’s
of Ids nature, for which so long as povslble snoul t bTs, U ubcu l . r m^nV.e Zl whTTr -Ac vÏZITT1*4 MiT' Own Tablets are the only proper remedy,
to. had tried to conceal, to. the sur- i history : at last, untl MrTaèr ^me^'totur^tohtofnvnr M^s hre to2f ""*5 of -tbe P'anet They remove the trouble and to this way
•To,-,, , • . ; onuld maters hls plans to act a^rinrt S Tain nro«n tod ^tomrè?f lî ro2Thv vh.Ti^ made with inftoate give the little one sound, refreshing

-ttssjtiss « xt ; as^aa.* ssk .s sjs ysss-ussCS sSSfv.;,£=i
-• SF.-aKSSSV’Se srSkra^r&^x».1 ssa.“*“ •« - *««• f?w»jrssa »alxtrrjrMWs.*aa:hissedI ben ,.ng hls lips e.ose to lier {hedF,ll8lltrul. and only | It was April when he returned the thTintcn.iTTV8 they do. bere: and and ‘hey seemed to work almost like a 

an,I II,! i, ™‘"k . >ou ru® t,us day i , , , l lea^antcst relations s emed to second time, and his business would h,..“ten8lt7 ot th® seasons is absolute- ’
k u , r TcaS, ‘°nR aa,7»a live. I I b-tweeu 8u- .Valt-r ana l lor- now keep him to the metrorolis for .7® w‘*h u8’ tbe inclination
tldnL- V7' , ^rrt' e'e.n though you ’i?®' . - . several months. ^ of the axis being the same as ours,
think you have guarded it so sac- 7°^ ot '«vvonce escip'd the Tills fact was the source of great .0ur Problem «f ‘he habitability of thesftSvgM? es.- &S! SHfiwsss«ff a: üSffAjfflas iH-l-SÏ -Ï 55, t& 5,“"’ SJ ÏSSSÆ'rs.-àï TtSSt SSf“ »
CÆ"Æresr^f'vs,H-S-SyFr8 «fcftiWJeu&t-Sî;
™;rÇ;"F*-r \ xæ-StârLxz. ‘%jE”-T, T.,,1 SS511“S"~ ^«rvssrass’ss

x X'csftSTt’ft.-KLftr 5ftê*5.w{is,^irrr^sï*•-«■fSïiff'Cftzr^zm l^rl^sSP seesese
WH um» ut One afuuaoon. wain sa-Mtaioa The
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

Xr* r
What a fool I was to tell him as suddenly as he had com. ..a SheZhad gone to Paris.” Leighton Florence Jas heartily gh2? to ta 

nllenly muttered, as he glared fierce-, .rid of his presence * 8 “ 1 “®
V Alter Ids rival ; “but Just as soon' Thus time passed ’ very oleasant 
1st ie carnival is over. I will follow and rapidly to our four friends until 
then . Mast the fellow- I never four weeks slipped by, when thev 
frea rued he would play me such a were rejoined by Sir Walter Leigh- 
anabpy trick.” ton.) B

-as not so overcome by the In- He had 
< however, as to permit it to Romo immediately 
ro^ in* the leant with lile carnival, but

made

■F-

Ho
ievlevv: 
r.terfe
imueement. He proceeded directly to 
t»ako a call upon Inez King, with 
PvJiom he spent the afternoon, driv
ing out to tile rump Lgn.-i, and after
ward dining with her at a fash ton
tine cafe.

Merrill, on the contrary, and liter
ally, "in dead earnest," ns he had 
said, went straight to Ills hotel, 
packed hls trunk and took the next 
express en route for Paris.

He traveled night and day, and 
arrived at his destination some 
three days previous to the arrival 
of the Seaver party, mush to his 
disappointment.

Ho kept a sharp lookout for them, 
however, but could get no trace of 
thorn (until fihey had been in the 
city several days, and then he lost 
no time in calling upon them, 

w —— .Florence was not very well 
pleased by hls appearance, for she 
could',not forget their last inter
view, And dreaded a renewal of his 
attentions and 
secretly despised

V i

* >

:srJ °

i
■ome

v- >.'vVV'

Î
importunities^ she 
1 Him for the 

threat he h<ad mule, hoping I herei 
by to coerce her consent to hls pro
posal. J

Still, she win a lady, and felt that 
the must be \pourtcous to him. She 
Introduced llitti to Monica, teliing 
him how stralngely they had 
on their way Kront Rome, and toy 
always Insisting; upon her presence 
when he called, \ she hoped to dis
courage a rene 

But the

Ypura very truly, 
W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

met
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!

i
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Life Without Lungs.
The common snail has lungs, heart and 

a general circulation, and is in every re
spect an air breathing creature. This 
notwithstanding, he can live on indefi
nitely without inhaling the least atom 
of air, that which is usually considered 
the essential to evktence in all crea
tures supplied with lungs.

Leppert says: “To all organized 
turcs the removal of oxygen, water, 
nourishment and heat causes death to 
ensue.” When that statement was made 
he did not appear to consider the snaA’ 
as one among the gerat host of “organ
ized beings,” for the expérimente made 
by Professor Spallanzani prove that any 
or all the usual life conditions can be 
removed in its case without terminating 
its existence or in any way impairing it# 
function**-

It is a fact well known that the com
mon land snail retreats into hie shell 
on the approach of frosty weather in the 
fall, and that -the opening or mouth of 
the shell is hermetically sealed by 
cretion which i e of a silky texture and 
absolutely inpervious to air and waiter 
In this condition it is plain that he jt 
deprived of three out of the four J® 
mente of life mentioned bv Lepper^^J 
nir. water and

J*;
créa-va r. charm. I thing nothing can equal the 

Tablets for children’s ailments.” , You 
can find them at drug stores or get them 
post paid at 25 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

I
Thr Camera Fiend.

He took the house, he took the barn, 
Tbe children at their olay,

He took the dog, he took the cat,
And Dobbin, Nell and Oray;

the pretty parlor maid 
A-ewlnglng on the gate.

And posed me with a rake.
The picture simply great.

He took

and vowed

\ took Sriactlla fifty 
Indoors and out-of-doors.

I’ve loved Priscilla ever since 
She romped in pinafores):

He took himself away by stealth 
One night without adieu,

But, oh—the hardened miscreant! Ha t«nk PHeetlta, t ■jo.
y—-SSIreSta Irvins, I* Uunliuvul a

He a se-

nttouatarv fit Ufa
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X AS GREETING 1J Random Notes by the Way*#•? “j"
C. C. FULFORD,mm psswi& ers .RIDEAU FERRY1

On« part of Britein’a oolicy baa ever several reliable parties, with the a-l.li 
heen to imitate thst of the ancient tion that in route cases other doctors 
Roman Empire—to bare one good confirmed his diagnosis of the care. I 
military road to and throngh all her recall a statement that an eminent 
cotouwe—and military service was in New York doctor made, saying that 
view when thin great waterway was he had m twenty years eared sever..I 
hmlt, connecting the Ottawa with the | hundred oaaee, with no operation, st:d 
east end of lake Ontario, praetically that the peicentage of deaths 

• I ""'“«‘“K th« Atlantic coast to Niagara greater with chloroform and the lane • 
halls Thu stupendous work was Mr. Wood replied. "I hope this in 
achieved by a aeries of canals, locks Whst a blessing, in these days of in 
and dressed atone dama, all skilled e.easing heart failure when so uni., 
work and of best material, changing die or are injured while under chlm .i 
streams into many beautiful lakes, form !"
d°*frd |.ri,h. jeland8, bordered with “Yea." I aaid, “I take it the alxv e 
pretty little indented bays, cedar ont is no disparagement to any doctor, bin 
fined. Its shores, the entire length, a compliment to the profession’s 
are beautifully variegated, with lovely grew "
cottages embowered in charming sur I must revert to the Bideau.

iciarcs ■ cnv „ „ , ro“lld,DK« When the aun sinks to rest behind
JEWELLERY Bonnet Brushes, I know that our great country— liia rolled down curtains of ameth.sf.

Gents’ and Ladies’ Chains, Fancy Shaving Sets, in leather I Br,,H,h America—from the Artie re- porple and gold, and in silence wè
Gents’ and Ladies’ Guards, Cufts and Collar Boxes, in leather, flon.8 to the great lakes, from the At- watch with delight all the oiang •
Cuff Links, Stick Pins, Necklets, Violins, Albums, ant,u to h,e Paoitic. «bounds in pic- ytiuted air melt end vanish in the ro y
Beads, Fobs, Brooches, Baby Pins, Fancy Work Baskets, tnrraqee scenery. Its lofty, eternal blue vault, and the white light of the
Chain and Extension Bracelets Writing Pads, Papeteries, snow-erowued, olond piercing itocky moon slants over thefrioge of autumn.
Watches, Cabinet and Bronze Clocks Nice 8e,ectton of Poems, mountain P«*k«, their base lost in painted leaves out on the filent water,
Field and Opera Glasses. Children’s Books — Pansy, Elsie, v.lIÎT'L b ack bottomlessira- covering the overhanging branch,,.

„ ^ Bessie, Dainty and Hentv a are ,,n8ar'»:8^ «»* inspiring -it., deep, dark shadows, where ma„v
MISCELLANEOUS Bibles from 2tp to fis 00 ’ grandeur and sublimity I have seen a love tale is told and registered inch, I

uaw Sh.„lng Bag. .M SSSi£m4ï„“BS;”' z: l£ «>■ “7 '•«*»» ■»
Fancy Hair Pins, ; Fine selection Christmak Cards and combination ofTrt and nattT d,„ a cinnt LC tith ,

MC™,b.. Back Cm*. SM. H.- » .h. pÜ £3 « IS w*
Children's Silver Sets Knife Pork and.^acks' between Ottawa and Kingston, in now—fancy boat» everywhere flash the
L ,7 iT* TK f ’ F k’ A d many 0ther thmgs too numer- animate, picturesque heautv. I have bright water, freighted with merry

and Spooi^in boxes), | ons to mention. ' traversed the Lehigh Valley from end laughing boys and girls, ladies, gentl»

School Books and Everything In School Supnlies *°„ V HB„,t wanri re, throu«h the men ; «round, the hu n of a lively
< ____________________HP » | llegheny Mountains (often called the verse—many a word spoken soft and

---------------------------------------------- ------------- Switzerland of America), and I agree low for only one to bear—make a land

I solicit a share of your trade, knowing that mv goods Hidè.n ™,<£t tol,riHts .rguivin5 ll,# ?lide of pleasure, a jubilee of delight, a
andnrimwillci, U"!"s tna‘ gOOOS Ridfau the preference. The Rideau hallelujah of joy, that can be exi-ei-
and prices Will suit. If they do, tell your friends ; if they don t, furnishes a continual surprise by the ienced but cannot be told.
tell me Wishing you the compliments of the season, I remain I e*Pansio'> and contraction or views, a Go in the dawn of morn and see ti e

pleasing diversity. an ,ol Artist, He has been painting
lo illustrate—a long stretch of foliage—a rich buff on the oak. browu

narrows, not 100 feet wide, occurs on the beach, yellow on the birch, m id
after leaving Smith’s Falls ; on the sweet hickory, crimson on the

cedar boughs on both sides f >rm a swe-t maple, damask on the s ft
imavy fring.* and dipping in the water, maple, blood red on the white a l.,
conceal the shores ; then suddenly the deep orange on the bitter sweet berries,
water ex hands into a lake, including 5 anti scarlet blushes on the wild 
or 6 square miles, abounding with fish, ual, while blood stain clots are cn the

Athens, Dec. 13, 1904. I “^“unrotLm (Z ‘V-i'm tT8!'6 in.'“rlac,‘d’, lti8tG0ned The Artist I A full line of the very latest pat-The Sixth and last of the series o. Here a tiueTuL^tml hri'loV 2' “‘“"p0™® "" lhe North T'1 a’“'1 twns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy

ssïsïïatsb'
I»J «.'it,6.000 “«20B« T”1* we" <"«•* J0« mue be

Friday last “°°“ °M and In the cool of tlie evening, ladies, throbbing thrill of sympathy with her tailor dressed And- when length of

Mr Johnston’s wide r I r ' “"n bT Promemi,ly 'w «'•'! self- “It is brilliant Autumn tim- ” service is counted a suit bought here.,a. f LS.”1’ ‘■h -, /*
n s c.1 an occasion. The speaker ex- pe .ple over this water. He finally nearer than most people think If all

opportunité *>'“ an a727ss‘to huU'wros^t-îh^g^^ "***%?* 7 *7, 8taio ,of "io w"e| W« have secured the agency for the young teachers who are to he such Down on this sideT7i f*1 êi remov®d' and th*!,ast imorube of sin and have in stock a choidp line of the 
important factors in moulding ar « t l-ndgé are Iroâ.ed *tL mT /,« ITn ’ n*m* W°U'd fla8i> Premier World renowned? Waterproof 
the character* of the bo.s aud^iris of Lnétor McClarôé Am( 2d spot on oar eloi.e coats for men. The quality ie the

our country 71 a oenator McUaren. Among and the earth would soon grew , i0 best that can be nrodAcetl and theour country. the res,deuces of this villa U an old Edeo again. As man could not d.- low priero will pkase Z
which he gave Ut Ottawa in 1 oni**** r'T “f cabin (date 1813) on the stroy (h se microbes, the Son qf Gal P / "

:;rh„ îb.’ïi.'tr'.rîi"; «-

iï’.-'sn.'J

E£™ ». w&n. w.aSSSHHHImI B‘,LW"JrT““
ttarL^-3rSLïîw,-a-a^?î^^-^“^iî5*."îSNî“
classes. Ti.e skill, energy and earnest- at the Junotlon of North and South ever receding, until angels are lost iu I Seeleys. 
ness of the teacher along* this path will Lu7j. 7? 08®‘ flowed with first class admiration and wonder in the oubpour Forthton

MATMMir aa X «.------- - produce the desired effect The close 2 I f fifteen f0*™* u“der the ?f magnificence displayed in the Elbe....

NOTHING 0 0 0 0. relationship between the Labor m<Z .™ana8e™ent «“ Mr. Peter f the grandeur and su Athens..V V V U. ment and Democracy was clearly point I is°a “ a,8° Proprietor. This blmnty of Celesttal

When you take remedies mad- hldd'ffi «"» 1" Man-7 r-aJT^TbZlion of red
for men and women alike. It ’ . ^. . J, “tlon bo b coats and artillery pas-ed up this high
stands to reason that they can- slud* ^uLtloo^ht i.1"^ Jb-61 wav’ e“ route to London o„ the 

not contain the uterine and female 8„ ', as leads to virt„, / r need<^ 18 Thames, Ont., as colonial defenders

•Z2.TZ ariss.’ss “sr srssyrr
follow. Teschere should point out to (860 acrosî ! “ "** famer

tho pupil the horrors and impopularité ^ bufider a man "X “■ °T of war and make “No more War" a frZL.iTil ‘ n.™ emphatically 
landmark of the 20th century. The hu7lt^ m d 1
church is a powerful factor in prod„t tnrol'td VhÏT? f“t0ry„ He
ing good results along educational lines 2 nl.7 ”r. Publo, strictly -ollowed

When the speaker finished roadZ fit 'h“l “tin '”’ a
the excellent and weH propared paper! wlsJSd SSSSlTST^fiSl'

he made a few bnef and very practical „»na Dress un-toda.» !.. A , t ’ 
remaps on the new curriculum. He LutleP TmaCg attny time l7t 
showed clearly the advantage of the located near the bridge-. Zdel 

over the old in different subjects. \lr F R p,.art * i
The success of these new regulations here and two oihers t 2®,

^.^cn taming as t ne y c’, ovrryirora- “f course would depend on the teacher H , 8 distance,
JLloiî' tlredf or rvn d^vm His remark. . He “-ercame almost insurmountaole

I •£Sîï‘5J?^needa’.and emboi. dng the 111® remarks could not but in-pire difficulties The three •

ATHENS LIVERY 5lWâ= =

All new riga and «.ail horaes. Cstetul an,1. 5oieh Rood other remedies may^hav! have then |,ui ils Dosses.68 t^®'V '><'Ul<* u8'lal K°”d judgment in details. He

tor ?5SJnVo°rU.’. ^ ""‘•d/tilTS TlÛrfTridro M Î* ^ ^ «• He

x*"* X- ig^SSBSSSSSSE «-S-ecCarR?* *“
OK at I OUF Laœt - Mr. Omer Singleton -cconded by ,t this apisvy On one of these visits

* he enquired if I knew Dr. Hart of
Athens

.>. ' -,

BtKm^rjfp shiny and thin? 
Then It’s probably too late. 
Ton neglected dandruff. If

M. X. BROWN.

wing. Brook ville.. . Money to loan on reel

You will soon be thinking—
ZF

:

/
Well-—what am I going to buy my friends 
for Christmas ... :■? yon had only taken our nd- 

vlce, yon would have cored
. x
tm

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.S*. iHair Vigormm !BUELL STREET - . . BROOKVlLJ.il
PHYSICIAN SVBOKpN * AOOOOCHXCK

And this is to remind you that 
I have a nice selected stock of

■'i:

the dandruff, saved your hair, 
end added much to It. If 
not entirely bald, now la your 
opportunity. Improve it.

*«»•»• nwd Are*, Hair Viser for over»

ammUBb BL
L°..17*S2i:

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE I surgeon 
JU Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa 
Surgery at Portland. Ont, Sensible Gifts

rBelow I give you a partial list :DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLEONT.

ETE, IAS, THBPAT AID lilt.

BSsfiSL-rofor
Good Hair

COR. VICTORIA Ave. 
AND PINE 8T.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D S., D D.S.
TAENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL7 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson'* 
■tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

i

A Business College,vx-

Eatablished for 25Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS. year®
and recommended by Mem
bers of Parliament is the one 
for you to attend. Canada 
is growing, prepare for the 
situations that are opening 
up. Write to us.

FFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Street. Athene, 

rofessionixl calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house
9.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S. .
£ 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\T Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door 
Harley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Address Bbockville Bus- 
inbss College, Brockville.

C. W GAY. Principal

WMMNMMMMtNNwflWa
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

TIIEACHER of Pianoforte.
JL Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep bred for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

Vocal Music and Respectfully yours, “The Old Reliable”

W. W. PtiELPS soon
DELTA—1904 New Goodsf ■

b • The Rev. Iri.'^R. Hicks 1905 
Almanac

MODELITE ADDRESS

Fall and Wintercar iMONEY TO LOAN
rilHE undersigned has a large sum of mot- 
-L ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W.S. BUELL,
Barrister,eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Th’ Rev Jrl. R. Hicks Almanac for 
1905 is now ready, lining the finest ed- 
itiou ever issued. This splendid and 
costlv book ol 200 |>,ges is a coninN-te 
study of as' runouiy and storm and 
westbei lor 1905. It. is too well known 
to need comu,* nt. See it and von will 
so decide. Tiie price, postp.id to any 
address, is 80c per copy. The Rev. 
LI R Hicks’ scientific, religious and 
famil»' journal, Word and Works, 
now abreast with the best magazines, 
is 75c a year. Both Word 
Works and the Almanac $1,00 per 

j year. No better investment possible 
(or anv family. Try it and see Send 

! to

1

Gold Fish MK^rsue
The most lxviutlful and least troublesome of 
household pets. Beautify vour home. Fish 
shipped any distance. Send for prices.

CLANCY M. BUELL.
Brockville, Ont. 

At C. H. Buell & Son’s
/J18 WaterproofsvAND

Round trip tickets will be sold between all I WORD ANT) WDRiTH l>rru nn
Mr. Johnston then read

Christmas & New Year and braces.* ill bo?m come
crnsEsaaiHOLIDAY EXCURSION

omen— AT--- the
A« Ms GhasselsOne Way First-Class Fare

Dec. 24th. 26th and 26th, *04, good to return un
til Dec. 27th 04, and on Dec 31st, *04. and Jan. 
1st and 2nd, *05. good to return until Jan. 3rd. 
U5; also at ■T 0000.

AMOUNTS O00ÛL
to 000ft.

oooa
0 0 00.

Ohe Way First-Class Fare and 
nne Third

Deo, Sard. 24th. 25th and 25th. and Dec. 30th 
andSist. *04, and Jan. 1st and 2nd. *05. good to 
return until Jan. 4th. 1905.

Special fares to points in

MARITIME PROVINCES
Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. JMcGLADE, Agent
Brookvlllé City Ticket and Telegraph Ofllce, 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets hv the prlncinal lines.

V

*10 20 “ 4 02 •• 
*10.83 “ 4.12 •• 
*10 89 “ 4 17 « 

10 58 •« 4 24 •«
,. scenery. I Soperton.............*11.18 “ 4.41 “
Little hoys and girls. Paradise is Lyndhurst___ *1120 « 4 48 “

forming in your own hearts; it will Delta................. 11.28 “ 4 54 ••
be a place of marvelous beauty if Elgin................. 1147 11 6 07
riglulv cared for (Your Su ad, y Forfar...............  *11.65 •• 5.18 «
School teachers will explain ad this to Crosby..............*1208 p.m 5 18 “

ivj , J *lave Christmas and Newborn........... 12 12 “ 6 28 “
holidays from high schools in heaven, Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 •• 
and; terms of the Celestial University 
may be a thousand years long, but 
that wont seem longer to you than 
day here. Your vacations 
spend in learning on the harp the,„ 
melodious songs of that Wonder Land.
You will do almost anything here for E?.r 
gold, and walk on granite aide walks ; 1
there you will walk on streets payed "el"u------
with gold and precious stones. Lyndhurst

I expect soon to go on board the old “Operton
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn -------

Athens Plating Works
,'v

We make a specialty of replating 
old or d .ecarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

use of thewwgSïïfw IGOING EAST
No 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Nowboro.............  7 42 “ 2 56 “

- *7 62 “ 8 06 “
. *7 68 •• 812 “
.. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
.. 8.16 •• 8.41 “
. *8 22 “ 8 48 “ ' 
.. *8 29 «• 8 56 “
. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
. *8.52 •• 4 80 “
. *8.68 “ 4 27 “

.. *9 08 •• 4 48 “
. 9 16“ 5 04 “

5 80 “

one 
you mav

[pPr1-
Art compounded just for womeo 
and their special needs. They are 
not for men. No matter what ails 
you, it there is any medicine on 
earth that will help yon these tab- 

| Jets will The reason ;» simple. 
They contain every lor va ingredi
ent in the pharmacop: a of any value 
to women. Better still, they con
tain ingredients for women just re
cently discovered which no other 
remedy yet conta .is.

M. O. KNAPP,
»Athens, Ont.

r'v
Farm to Let ship that Laves daily with 80,060 

passengers. She has always conveyed 
them safely to the rendezvous of the 
desd, never lost a psssenger in travers 
ing the vest interstellar ocean of epsce.. „ . ... , . , „
And when I am there a little while Br°ckville (arrive) 9 30 “ 
I will e*|wct to see a great load *Stop on signal
of you come in-the angel band play- Martin Zimmerman, 
mg, banner» flying—and wont you 
make the Highlands of Heaven ring 
with your hosannas !

► At village of Lynrlhur*t. 114 a?res. well 
watered land, now house and buildings. For 
further informât on, apply to

Htf JOSHUA WII.TSE.
Lyndhurst, Ont

new

W. J. CUBLB,
Supfc.Gen’l Mgr.

W. S. Hough.
[The abo. e was written when the 

resort was at its prime but 
astray] —W. 8, H.

r?

ever met went

IPROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ! 

ore Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you free our opinion as to whether it is, 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 

i of applications rejected in other (
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
Ctvfl ft Mechanical Engineers, Graduate# of the , 1 
PoMachnic School of Bnglneeriiiir, Bachelors in , 
Applied Sctenoea, Laval University, Members. 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, Hew England Water Works Assoc.

Make You a Healthy Woman.
foe. mt <Tealcr% or by mmil postpaid.
B. N. ROBINSON A CO.. CoeUcooft,

You Needn’t, indicates the time to which your
^jJsKcription is paid. Jf you find that you !

in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will j 
esteem it a favor if you will send the 1 

r amount in this month. Perhaps you for- . 
get this little matter. Of course, the i *

Experienced Nurse
mve can afford to carry—and so we 

this to you just as

A. M 8 Executive.
Yon needn’t keep on feeling dis 

tressed after eating, nor belching, 
experiencing nausea between meals.

In other words, von needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainIv 
shouldn’t.

Hood s Sarsaparilla cares dypepeia__
it strengthens and tonee the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a norm»! 
ap|ietite. and builds 
system.

I replied, “yes, I know the Dr. 
well —be i

very
a strong-minded man, of 

excellent common sense, and enjoys a 
valuable practice.”

Mr. Wood Said. “I have heard that 
he has in a few

norCandidates for municipal honoré will 
please rent tuber that at the coming 
election it will be necessary for them 
to file their declaration of qualification 
before polling day instead of after. 
Unless this declaration is made, a 
name will not be put on the ballot 
pajwr.

t
years treated 26 or 80 

cases of appendicitis successfully, with
out employing chloroform or the 
lance. "

“Well, I have heard the

XI RS. y. NIBLOCK of Kempt ville. Nurse,
, naa moved to Athene an-i announces r i
i On low.i .«ml surrounding country that «-he

i xitsz
/

intle Reminder
“P; the wholesame froma
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I Christmas T DISTRICTmm3.-tv,

1GLEN MORRIS

5¥■ i (Àj__

Presents ■ ms
Choice ^

nGroceries

Our enterpriaing oitiseo, ||r. Geo. 
Bradley, will eoon be ready to begin 
operations at bis saw mill in Oharlee- 
*on. We trust Mr. Bradley wUl be 
as successful as be he baa always been 
m doing business with the publie.

Mr*. E. Beers, Briar Hill, is visit’ 
log her sister. Mrs. Robeson.

Wedding bells, it is reported, 
soon te eoho through the Glen.

Wo are pleased to report Miss Eliza 
Robeson is rapidly gaining in health.

I Mr. Renaldo Covey had the mis 
fortune to lose a horse last week. 
The animal fell and broke its shoulder.

Mr. Kholar W il toe has just suu 
o-ssfully finished the Beale saw mill.

Mr. Allie Thornhill has engaged to 
work with W. H. Jacob, Athena, for 
the winter season.

Mr. Albert Morris has been 
fol in capturing several sly foxes this

»\ ..." ■V, d>X wFOiRïv1

Though we do not practice giving Christmas
•fïJKtoS'S’

Always tbs very latest and best in
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

Standard Quality
Only lines tested by emrienee and 

known to be good ere sold here.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

50.©1^presents, M
;yI Our Low Prices pi'5

Ess

will m

if)r\ •‘.S'

os mswill decidedly make you think we do. \

Gome end See US before choosing your ‘
Christmas Gifts. I

m

THE SIGN OF SUPERIORITY IN RUBBER, 
FOOTWEAR I

THE TRADE MARK THAT INSURES COM- 
O PLETE SATISFACTION. \

L ^j3fcfigH22î!e,2l9S6|MÇSS8îl2l5

M. SILVER !
\ Are rules of this store. 

Your patronage invited.
aLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats

and

«Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,
suectsi- JOHN A. RAPPELL

BROCK VILLE 5I Dog Astray,DELTAn »■ >• •«

toSiV^rhi°AWner "lu •» reqnlraS 
tit- J. P. FERGu“aOf7; Yonge Mills

— i :
«6

The interiors of the atone of Oinfer 
" Brown, W. J. Biroh, W. W. Phelps 

and Samud Whitmore present a beaut
----- if il appearance being profusely stocked
bP| w>th toys, crockery and Jewelry. 

jL A. H. Howell of Brock ville visite 
At town regularly. .
J The many friends of IW. L Pbe'pe 
1 of Kemptville, formerly of here, ere 
| very pleased to bear of his appoin'- 
I ment as C.P.R. agent He is a son of 
$ our townsman, L. N. Phelps. x 
f W. W. Phelps has returned home 

At from Montreal where be spent
days with his sister, Mrs. Robert 
Shaver.

The Sunday-school of the Methodist 
. church is preparing for the entertain- 

' ! ment on Christmas eve.
. . „ .... Monie Kilbourn has moved to the

We want to sell every article this home of George Haskin to live during
month, and the price as well as the the winter. He is engaged to make
high quality of the goods will satisfy I oheose next season . 
your judgment. We wish to avoid 
carrying over to next season, and so 
have placed the lowest living price 
on every garment in order to effect

IHHVIWWftHmKHMHtmwtlWtWWtWtr /VARICOCELE
-iff A FUR SALE

A. M. BATONCURED TO STAY CURED.

this complaint, as operations always weaken the parts We 
daily prove by successful results that Varicocele can be

f
removes all pain or aching, restores the circulation, redira s $ 
the swelling, vitalizes the nerves and establishes the vigor of K

DU. SPINNEY, «

! Dr.s°pïnnnl,r*co. PAY WHEN CURED. *
J Vie cure Blood and Skin Diseases, Strictures, Varicocele, $ 
5 Nervous Debility, Prostatlo Troubles, Chronic, Kidney, Urinary % 
5 an Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. Books Free. g
* gestion List Sent Sealed For Home Treatment. *

DR. SPINNEY St GO.

AUCTIONEER

Beal Estate Agent
1 Onr assortment of Furs for ladies, 

gentlemen and children is still com
plete. We bought a very large 
stock and owing to backward season 
we have more goods on hand than 
we should have on Dec. 14.

Farmland Village Property bought

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
until me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build- 
^8». well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

For Sole—Frame dwelling house, good bans 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main SL 
west, Athens, a bargain.

* some
- k

i
*

This is Your OpportunityThe Old RelleBle 8pMl.ll.ta.

i. $ J290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH A. M. BATON, Athens.
n

I
•j

m FRANKVILLE[Ayers Pills fevWake up your liver. Cure 
your constipation. Get rid 
of your biliousness. Sold 
for 60 years.

1
Death has again entered our midst. 

. , . ra ii j • . I On Friday last Mrs. Lawson Living-
a quick sale. Call and inspect these < ,ton passed away. She had been 
goods—you will save dollars on ailing for a number of years, but her 
every purchase you make here. I en<i came suddenly. Her maiden

I name was Angelia Putman. She 
1 leaves to mourn her lose a husband, 

j three sons and one daughter. Two 
\ sons are living in Roulean, Assa., and 

were unable to get home. The family 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their bereavement.

CHRISTMASi »Want your moustache or beanl
abcautiful brown or rich black? Use mmmim —AND —

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSBUY NOW Bound trip ticket, win be

^\\ KVX *I^UUCHUÜ at Springtime prices

; By actual test, the saving effected by purchasing a high-grade 
coat here is about $20.00.

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dm. 24. 25 and 86. Return limit Dec. 

27,1801.
Also going Dec. 81. 1904, Jan. 1 and S, UOS. 

Return limit Jan. 81806.

FIRST CLASS FARE ft ONE-THIRD
Going Dm. 28.24, ». 28.80,81. 1904. nnd Jan. I 

and 8,1805. Return Umlt, Jan. 4, 1005.
For tloketennd full Information, call at

§K Roy Kilborn left on Monday for 
Michigan where be has a position 
awaiting him.

Leslie Soper has a new Laval Cream 
Separator put in bis home.

Mrs. Dr. Bourns hss been very ill 
for some time, but is some better at 
present. She has the services of Miss 
Scovil, a trained nurse.

Mrs. Fredenbnrgh of Lanadowne, 
who has been ill for a number <4 
weeks at the home of Mrs. R. 
Richards, is now convalescent.

■•it

OOf ,jL- mark ■ ’ BOOTS AND SHOESTRADE
We are more than usually well prepared 

to satisfy the demands of our customers for 
fine footwear.

For Ladies, our line of Good year-welt 
at from $2.50 to $3.00 is very popular and 
spendid value. We have other lines at all 
prices.

<

//V7TÛ*A

G. T. Fulford’s
O.T.E. City Passenger Aeeet

Office ; Fnlford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court Hon 9 Are Brook ville

IfcE^
NEW DUBLINl|

For Men, the Goodyear-welt at from $2.00 to $3.50 
r well, fits well, and is thoroughly satisfactory, 

grain Blucher we sell at from $1.60 to $2.00.

Children’s Boots and Shoes—all grades, all prices—you 
can fit the little ones here.

A complete line of Rubbers.

THE GREAT PRESERVER wears 
The famous oil A number from here attended the 

t I Glen Buell bjx social and report hav
ing a good time.

i Some of our neighbors are complain- 
I ing of the frost in their cellars 

• I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Healey and Miss 
1 Violet Horton returned lut week after 

visiting relatives at Delta and Athene, 
i > Mr. Ben Livingston and Mrs. W. 

Woods of Athens are visiting at Mr. 
W H. Horton’s.

our lines ' Mr. M. O. Triekey and family 
in Athens on Saturday last.

I Great préparerions are being made 
for an oyster supper in the town hall 

I for the Methodist church, Dec. 30th.
F Old Mr. Cadwell left on Monday to 
L niake his home with bis daughter, Mrs. 

Geo. Pickett, tiaoanoqne.
Mr. B. Cadwell form Bnckville and 

and Mrs. Clifford Hall have become I ^herman from theNorth-
residents of Greenbush We heartily West called on frtonda on Monday, 
welcome the young couple to our We. are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
neighborhood. Sheply Rowsom ie recovering.

AND RAIN EXCLUDER t

THE PAtJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
•nd is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
ft tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
ftsjto its merits.

HOOFiJTO
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

O. I. C. and Yorkshire 
Boars for ServiceGeneral Dry Goods

■ A brief inspection will serve to convince you that 
are all new and of exceptionally good value.

were
or an M. o. BROWN.

PIERCE & WILTSE
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

BBOOKVILLS. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.T.

WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent 
long established wholesale house among retail 
merchants and sgents. Local territory of few 
ountles. $18 salan and expenses paid wt ekly. 

• expense money advanced. Commission extra, 
j permanent engagement. Business successful. 
Previous experience not essential. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address, Superin
tendent Trarlkrh, 3215 Dear torn 8t.. Chica-

GREENBI7SH
go. 4051

Blanchard received a 
■ serious injury by falling on the hard 
WÊ ground. Mr. Boot ia laid up with a 

8eVere atUck of Both
uT,liteot man.r? promising EwM pat ten U are under the Hkilful care ot

J L and sexually. CarcsOnaraatccdorno Psy 7 cauy|y wedding yesterdav. The
aîiZ!f!2,lï Î5T2®!L BANK eECU*«TY- IM thought impresses itself upon

A HBBVOV9 WHECK-t’nAPPV UFB. B minds that out, of the number of 97
k «t it»* a- • T? p* f*S?IV î1^a Narrow Escape. IW that were present on that occasion 18

|K“rson8 have passed over to the great

a ^asKarassar.-ss. g lïÆLr»
148 Shelby Slreef, |Ufl ' the satisfaction that thev am eivinu 

Detroit, Mich. H I ...
Tff the population of our town has been
V increased by a large number of the 

former people of St. Regis. They
____ occupy a portion of the Read block,

612 Mill street, at present. Their
------ - -—---------------------- --------- occupation is the manufacture of

L L L baeketa Bnd ,an=y work. When the «*!„,. .. ...

• It ii I rssssar —rS5rr « ««g we will be pleased to change th°We are pleased to report that Mr. figures. ^

Mrs. P

Nervous, Diseased Men.
Special Clubbing- Offer

m
It Beats Them All During this month we offer the 

Reporter and Farmer's Advocate ) (now 
ie-ned weekly) at $2 to the end of 
1905. Tnis is 50c less than regular 
rat -s.

We especially recommend onr readers 
to snbscrine >o the Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Journal.

It has always been admitted that the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Mont-eal clearlv out. lass, s and dis
tances all the other weeklies, and is 
looked upon as the one gr-at family 
and farm paper of this continent. This 
year the publishers have surely reached 
the limit as to what, one dollar 
purchase in .he

solemn
E our«-No Ni

But one day he heard 
. . Of Zutoo—strange word l
A>a now there’s no more pain for Joint

é on
paper line, lor 

never before have we seen such a 
handsome picture as “The Princess at 
Work,' and such a grand paper aa the 
Family Herald and \gyekly Star offered 
together for nne dollar 
weeklies and dollar

HONOR ROLL
Neither is there for Mr. G. A. 

Duffy, of Martinville, Que. who 
certifies tha.t

Zutoo Cures Headache.
He says :

l.?1? to certify the fact
publicly that your Zutèo Tablets will da 
all you claim they will. They relieve my 
headache almost immediately, and they 
do not affect my heart They are a «ode 
lend to auflerere who would not risk their 
health in taking the former cures on the

FRANKVILLR
V.—Walter Leverette, Walter Han-

ton.
ISr. 4th—Breezie Leverette.

Jr. 4th — Maggie Freeman, Addie 
Borthwick.

3rd —Stanley Livingston, Stella 
Montgomery.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, Ollier city 
a vear daily papers 

may attempt to follow the Family 
Herald, hut it is only an attempt. 
There is only one best, and that is 
without doubt the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal.

Sr. 2nd—Violet Raton, MaggieX Dillabough.
Jr. 2nd—Lola Johnston, Vera

Johnston.
Pt. 2nd—Wilfrid Livingston, Ro

land Sherman.
Average attendance, 28.

Kathjlibn L. Olives, Teacher.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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DANGER m SHOOTING BIG GAME.T OF A AH ELEVATOR THAT WILL LIFT 
SHIPS.

Ës^jzsrses5«.m.L011 “• .Amerlcan continent bee re- 
SîiSLiî? and P”t in service at
aî5Î2n?ii,°RL Î* £ technically known ns 
nno^Eî^Ullc yt lock, and it perform» with 

-S?Snt the functions of five ordinary 
”***• 7^*®h would be required to overcome 
P??tly been completed end put In service at 
tins Point As a work of engineering Inltle- 
yy* eu.u.ehm, it Is unsurpassed by anytbnlg 
OMmpllshed in recent years, and Cana- 
Jjeus feel n Just pride In their achieve*

The Peter boro’ lift lock is the out* 
«tending feature of the Trent Waterway. 
“7 in course of construction by the Can* 
“2*° Government, and little Is known In 
S"? 5n,lîl^8latte refunding this scheme 
J?r* jpuufcting Lake Huron with Lake 

hl * navigable waterway that wUl 
afford a short cutlor grain from the North
west to tidewater.

Pew In New York are aware of this 
dangerous rival to the Brie Canal that Is 
nowalmost finished and will be in full 
operation long before the enlarged Brie Canal 
. 1 position to meet its new end un
looked-for competition.

A glance at any map of the United States
id Canada will demonstrate the utility 

of the Trent Waterway, which la the «««» 
given to that magnificent series of water 
stretches connecting Georgian Bay (an 
am of Lake Huron) with Lake Ontario. 
Travelled by Champlain, sailed by Indian 
warriors, later considered as a military 
route by British soldiers, 
now once more the centre of interest—a 
greater Interest than that of war, 
henceforth this grand system of lakes and 

be dedicated to commerce and

rA ISSUE NO. 61 1904.:

SUCCESSFUL 1ÀH Hunter's Bullets Hay Hot Stop the 
Brute’s Advance.

The disturb)., element ‘in hunting elephant 
er eelsdens or rhino hao been elvers, to 

at least, the feeling of uncertainty as to 
whether or not I could stop the animal It l 
wounded it and H charged me, as It did on 
nn average of once in three times.

Based on my experience, therefore,' I should 
Place the elephant first and the rhino third 
after the seladang, which is fully ns formid
able as the Copt Buffalo, and Is miscalled 

bison all over India. Bach of these ani
mals 1» dangerous on different and Individ
ual ground: the elephant, though less likely 
to charge than any of the others, is terrify
ing because of his enormous strength, which 
■tops at no obstacle, and the extreme dif
ficulty of reaching a vital spot, especially tt.lth*u«h tlitlr collsd. h. I, coming

I know of no sensation more awsome 
then standing ankle deep In clinging mud 
m dense cover, with the Jungle crashing 
around you as though the entire forest was 
toppling, as the elephant you have wounded

.------ thing hie way In your direction.
JP1* aaladang le dangerous, partly because 
If the thick Jungle he eeeke-when 
but more especially because of hie 
do,,a ▼itallty and hie usual, though not ln- 
jorlable, habit of awaiting the nunter on 
**■ tracks, and charging suddenly, swiftly 
a™ viciously. It requires dose and bard 
shooting to bring down one of thèse six foot 
specimens of Oriental cattle.
.The danger of the tiger and of the lion 
!> In their lightning activity and ferocious 
strength, bat you have the shoulder. In ad
dition to the head «hot. If broadside; or if 
coming on, the chest, all sure to stop If well 
placed. The reason the rhino Is so formidable 
le because the vulnerable spots are so bard 
to reach. Its brain is as small In proportion 
os that of the elepnant, and may be reached 
through the. eye, If head on, or about three 
inches below and Just in front of or just be
hind the base of the ear, according to your 
position for a shot—From Outing.

HP Found His Lost Health In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

r
LADIES’SUWinter Suita and up

A ~
Brooch

Waists. Send for 
styles and doth samples. THE SOUTHCOTT 
SUIT CO., Dept H, London. Can.

leading Business Man of Welland 
~ tilvee Hie Experience WUh the 

Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.
&

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
User of Sunlight Soap.

£ QALB8MBN WANTED, FOR OUR HARDY 
O nursery stock; choice specialties; liberal 
terme; elegant outfit free: pay weekly. Men
tion this paper. Cavers Bros., Quit Ont

Welland, Ont., Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
There is no better known or more highly 
respected man in Welland that Mr. J. J. 
Yokom. Born and brought up in the 
Neighboring township -of Crowland, by 
his own industry and sterling honesty 
he has grown to be one of Welland’s 
leading merchants. Consequently when 
Mr. Yokom comes out with a statement 
that he was cured of a serious illness 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, everybody 
knows it must be so.

“For a year or more I had Kidney 
Trouble in all its worst symptoms,” says 
Mr. Yokom. “My head was bad, I had 
no appetite and I lost weight fast. At 
times ,1 was entirely incapacitated. I 
doctored with a physician of vast expe
rience but got no good results.
- “I became. despondent of ever belnj1 

— w«ll again, when by good luck I chancec 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and from 
first they seemed to suit my case. 

Five boxes cured me completely..*

RICHEST GIRL IN THE WORLD.

The Fate of Many Nations in the Hands 
of Mila Krupp.

Always useful and 
certainly beautiful, a 
brooch is never amiss 
as a gift.

RELIABLE PARTIES TO DOii MB knitting at heme: good pay; 
everything found. For full particulars, ad
dress Box MO. Orillia. Out 
T IFB INSURANCE CANVASSERS ARB 
JLi Invited to write the Star Lite Assur
ance Society (London. Bn».), Toronto, for 
latest plana and terms; women Insured at 
name rates ms

%1 \ZEPPELIN’S HEW AIRSHIP.

Substantial Encouragement to Continue 
Hie Work.

No. ,«efc h a «as Cold 
Brooch with Diamond entra.

; previous experience

Distance is no ob
stacle to satisfactory 
dealings with our 
house. Write for 
mail-order catalogue.

not till: liberal terms.
Count Zeppelin, who sunk his fortune 

some time ago in the effort to build 
a successful airship, has in' the lest two 
years recovered himself and is now en
gaged in the construction of a new 
airship which will be on the same gen
eral hues as the old one, but will be 
lighter and will be equipped with 
powerful engines.

TPOR SALE. SCALES, DOUGH MIXER 
J and allant meat cutter; all makes of 
scales repaired. C. Wilson ft Son, Limited. 
Toronto, Canada.

i i
iv

POR 8ALB OR TO RENT, 16S ACRES, IN 
r South Dorchester, S% miles from Bel
mont, C. P. R. Station; the soil Is of best 
clay loam; tile drained; good large house and 
outbuildings and never-falling water. Apply 
to 8. T. Pettit, Aylmer West, Ont

y

KYRIE BROS.
these waters are

for
morerivers will 

industry.
At Midland, Ont., the __ __

of the Trent Waterway (It would 
misnomer to call it canal there Is a sp 
did harbor. Between this point and the 
town of Trenton, on. Lake Ontario, there 
He a dozen or more large bodies of navi
gable water known as the Kawarth* 
Lakes, Joined continuously by rivers also 
navigable to a great extent, so that of the 
200 miles covered tty this route but twenty 
miles required canalization. As stated 
above, all but three miles have been fin
ished, but th 
either end.

"DIAMOND HALL" T ATBST IMPROVED SHINOLB MACHINE 
iJ and. outfit for shingle mill, en bloc or 

separately, for sale cheap. Also 400 feet % 
carrier chain knd drive gear. D. Zimmer
man, Ufflngton, Muskoka.

to Daring the net two years he has re
ceived • $25,000 by public 
from a number of persons princi 
sportsmen who have interested 
selves in the subject of man-flight. Sev
eral German manufactures have offered 
him the use of material free or at cost 
and at the express wish of the Kaiser 
one of the leading balloon experts of 
the German army has been placed at 
the disposal of the Count.

His new balloon is well under way 
and it will not be long before it is ready 
for its first flight. The money at hie 
disposal is not sufficient for the con
struction of the new airship, but it is 
said that their was no possibility of the 
work being hampered by the lack of 
funds.

rthern terminus“itthe would be a subscriiption
•piny
them-

mIIS to 124 
Yonfte Shseet 
TORONTO

len-

!

D. H. BASTE00 & CO.
77 Kiag St. Eeet. TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS UF FURS

BBS

squired
II but tnree miles nave oeen nn- 

ese unfinished portions are at 
either end. The waterway In Its present 
uncompleted condition is an Internal 
stretch of first-class navigation, hermetically 

at either end; unless from a 
point of view, but affording 

Inland

Undoubtedly the rlcheat girl In the world 
I, MU, Krupp, who on the death of her 
father became chief proprietor of the 
world-famed Krupp works at Essen, Qer- 
ponj. This girl, observes Leslie’s Weekly, 
holds the fate of almost all nations ex
cept her own In her hand, for If the Krupp 
works refused to supply any country /with 
guns that country would be In a bad way 
os a military power. A great deal of the 
artillery of Russia, Japan, France, Ger
many and Italy was manufactured " at the 
Krupp works, and during the South Afri
can war England had to apply to the 
Krupp works to supply urgently n

Everything In Furs at lowest prices. Send 
for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. RAW 
FURS. We will pay highest New York 
prices for Mink, Skunk, Coon, Fox, and all 
other Furs. Send for price list

APPARITIONS AFTER DEATH. I was cured of a bad case of Grip by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B.

I was cured of loss of voice by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yarmouth. CHAS. PLUMMER.

I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

y

national point of view, but affording some 
260 miles of direct and lateral Inland navi
gation for local use. It Is believed that In 
two years’ time the entire project will be 
finished. In view of the email cost It Is 

the scheme w
Up to the present 

been expended less than 
Ion dollars, and it is estimated that 
five millione will be sufficient to 

the work.
Peterboro’s lift lock Is 

ture of concrete and st 
of Its kind In the 

There 
working 
towers 
toe pit,
central

The basl
weigh about 400 tons ea 
with water to a depth 
weigh 1,700 tons. The: 
heavy steel trusses o

diameter an
work in two steel watertight presses, one 

nder each chamber. The foundations for 
tbe presses are on solid rock In wells 70 
feet deep.

The two presses are connected by a pipe 
twelve Inches in diameter, and this con
nection enables the two chambers to work 
)radically automatically— that is, when 
;he valve connecting the two presses is 

opened the upper chamber, which has 
been loaded down with eight Inches of 
extra water, giving it an itffcreased weight 
of about one hundred tons, will descend 
and for the other chamber up to the 
higher level. This operation may of 
course be carried on without regard to 
whether there are boats in the chambers 
or otherwise; since it Is a well-known 
scientific fact that any body floating in 
water always displaces its own weight. 
A chamber, therefore, containing one or 
half a dozen boats, may be raised by the 
weight of ehe other chamber with the 
extra eight Inches of water. Leakage is 
taken care of by an accumulator In one 
of the towers, this accumulator also being 
used to operate the hydraulic engines 
with which the gates are opened and 
closed, as well as for operating the cap
stan by which the vessels are towed In 
and out of the chambers. The spaces De
tween the movable lock chambers and the 
upper and lower reaches of the canal are 
provided with collapsible tubes, which 
when inflated with air supplied by a hy
draulic air compressor effectively prevent
*eTh<rtotal length of time required to make 
a lockage Is about twelve minutes from the 
time that the gates, are lowered oe the bot
tom to allow the boat to enter until it 
leaves the chamber above. In making the 
actual ascent about three minutes Is re-

A Curious Instance, Possibly Explained 
by Telepathy.

How are we to explain apparitions of 
the dead? Evidence for these was much 
less copious, and, necessarily, much less 
eatisfactory. Coincident crisis in the af
fairs of the dead could, of course, be de
tected, as in the case of the living. Again, 
even if we grant that telepathy between 
the living is a fact in nature, a ghost of 
the dead can hardly hope to prove his 
identity.

To take a case: A young American 
commercial traveller, alone in his room 
at a hotel, suddenly saw his dead sis
ter standing beside him. 
embrace her, but she fled like the 
shade of the mother of Odysseus in 
Homer. Ho went to his distant home, 
and told his parents, adding that on the 
cheek of his sister there was a scratch 
which he had not seen in her lifetime. 
The mother explained that, in arranging, 
when alone, flowers around the dead 
body of the sister, in the coffin, she had 
accidentally scratched the face, but had 
concealed the mark with powder.

Now, if telepathy exists, the mother, 
brooding over the memory of her 
daughter, might transmit the whole vis
ion of the dead, scratch and all, to the 
mind of her distant son.—Andrew Lang, 
in Harper’s Magazine.

C. I. LAGUE.

Lax Rules as to Decency.
surprising 
summated long 
time there has 
five mllll 
another 
finish

that os not con- and customs of polite society ore 
varying, arbitrary and unaccountable, what 
to allowed this year may be tabooed next. a 
To-day, audiences, Irrespective of age, sex w 
and rank, regale their senses of sound and 
sight by performances In theatres which 
would create offense If referred to plainly 
in general conversation. Polite society tol
erates, In one form or another, as many out
rages against decency and modesty as do 
the uncouth denizens of the woods, plains 
and mountains. All classes of mankind err 
to an Inexplicable degree In these particu
lars. It Is to be regretted that they do not 
display more consistency and practical com
mon sense in their customs and prejudices.—
Kansas City Journal.

The rulesago.

weapons. Mlnxrd's Liniment Cares Distemper.
a Cyclopean strut

ted. It Is the largest

ore two steel basins or chambers 
up and down between guiding 

125 feet high from the bottom of 
hich Is 27 feet below the level of 

the lower reaches. Over the 
er Is the lockmaster’s cabin, 

controlled, 
feet,

ch. Whe

England’s Lavender Harvest 
The lavender harvest is one of the 

most abundane of recent years, says the 
Westminster Gazette. In the three chief 
levender growing counties—Surrey, Kent 
and Hertfordshire—extending areas are 
devoted to the crop. It is usually raised 

by farmers. One 
of the most productive plantations is to 
be found in a place where it would hard
ly be looked for—on the east coast of 
Kent. Though the plants 
swept by the east winds all through the 
spring, they bear profusely, and at the 
present time are making a /grand dis
play of bloom. The lavender supply of 
Hertfordshire and Surrey is sufficient to 
yield 60,000 gallons of lavender water 
each season, Thertf are about 1000 acres 
devoted to lavender in the four king
doms, and the total output cannot be 
less than 5,000,000 bunches. In Kent and 
in Surrey the lavAider plantations are 
looking excellent. The frequent rains 

memory refreshing music, I in the late spring and early summer 
Trovatore, ” Sydney Smith, | chiefly contribute to the heavy yield 

of flowers. In July the blooms are ga
thered for the street hawkers, and in 
August the crop is harvested with the 
sickle for distillation.

ter in 
tow 

hlch 
ns measu

Music as a Remedy in Medicine. 
(New York Medical Record.)

V sthe operation Is 
140 by 33 He rose to Following the reading of a paper on "Music 

as a Therapeutic Agent," by Dr. Francis 
S. Kennedy, before the Medical Society of 
the County of Kings, two methods of admin
istration were demonstrated, one by tne 
piano and the other by the voice, and an 
endeavor made by each method to illustrate 
the different Impressions which could be 

ed to the listener. Just as a drug 
be put up in a clean package, and os 
»m adulteration as possible, so music 
ediclne should be as free from error 
nique as possible. For this reason. 

In demonstrating the piano music, a mecnani- 
cal piano player was used, so that no false 
tone should mar the harmony and effect.

The following examples were then render
ed: Aa restful music, yet sufficiently stim
ulating to keep thet mind alert, the Fifth 
Nocturne. Levbach, piano. As soothing, 
quieting music, an Irish lullaby, Needham, 
contralto. As physically stimulating music, 
**The Invitation to the Dance," Von Weber, 

As mentally stimulating music, “One 
Nevin. contralto.

nen filled 
of 8 feet they 

ey are supported by 
f the double canti- 

feet in

toi in sheltered fields
£ $100 REWARD, $100

iupon rams nearly & f< 
d weighing 120 tone, 

have a 65 feet strok
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at least one oreaded dis
ease that science hoe been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure le the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires con 
etltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
to taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying she foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution ana assisting 
ature in doing its work. The proprietors 

nave so much faith In Its curative powers 
that they otter One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it falls to cure. Send «.or list of 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY it CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

and Nthere are ishould 

of techn

I Myers’ Royal Spice
I Good for little pigs and big 
I hogs — for lambs end sturdy 

sheep. Nothing like it to keep 
them fat and well. Used all over 
the continent by successful farm
ers. Write 
testimonials.

MYERS ROYAL BRICE CO. 
niaoana falls, ont. a n.v.

for free literature and

piano. As mentally stimuli 
Spring Morning’’ (Goethe), 
As reminiscent, memory 

. fontasie from "II 
piano.

Radium Clocks.
A novel exhibit at a lecture given by 

Sir William Ramsay, F. R. S., last night 
at Ealing, was a radium clock, an idea of 
Dr. Hampson. By means of an exceed
ingly small quantity of radium salt a 
feather is electrified. It bends away 
from the metal until it touches the side 
of the vessel and loses its electrical 
charge, then springs back and is again 
electrified,the process being repeated any 
number of times, practically like the 
swinging of a pendulum. A clock of 
this kind would he conceivably possible, 
and as it would persist so long as the 
radium retained its power, we might 
have a timepiece going for, say 2,000 
years and never require to be wound 
up.—Pall Mall Gazette.

From an idea of the Hon. R. Strutt, 
son of Lord Rayleigh, a radium clock 
has been constructed which is considered 
by Sir William Ramsay as likely to go 
for 2,000 years without “winding.” It 
is made on the principle of the electro
scope, and depends on th well known 
power possessed by the emanation from 
radium of conducting electricity. A small 
piece of gold leaf is the pendulum; it is 
charged with electricity by a radium salt 
and swinging against the side of the ves
sel containing it discharges electricity. 
The process continues indefinitely. Need
less to say it is not a solution of per
petual motion any more than radium is 
a contradiction of previous heat theor
ies. In both cases the chemical energy 
Is simply exhausted at a very slow rate 
of speed.—London Globe.

No Horsewhips in Moscow.
There is a notable law in force in mostly 

of the large Russian towns concerning 
horses. Among the curious things that 
arrest the attention on arriving in Mos
cow is the entire absence of whips 
among drivers of cabs, carriages and all 
sorts of vehicles. There is a law pro
hibiting their use and there is not a sin
gle whip in use in Moscow. The excel- 
ent condition of the horses attest the 

benefit of this humane law. Nothin] 
can exceed the beauty of the sleek am 
well-groomed horses used in the car
riages of Moscow.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

K. Tolstoi and His Sons.
(London Truth.)

Tolstoy the Great divided his real estate 
between his five sons before he set out on his 
reforming mission. In this way he protected 
it from confiscation in the event of exile. 
A mine has been found on the estate of Leo, 
which makes him the richest member of the 
family. None of lue brothers resembles the 
old Count. In Paris they follow the lead of 
Grand Dukes. One of them served as an of
ficer in the war. They all like to belong to 
the heavy-swell

X "My Kidneys ?re all Wrong!
<03» How shall I Insure best results in the short

est time?" It stands to reason that a liquid
specific of the unquestionable merit of 
South American Kidney Cure will go more
directly and quickly to the seat of the 
trouble than the “pill form" treatment, and 
when It strikes the spot there's healing in aa 
Instant.—78

| Burns’ Family Bible to be Sold.
Burns’ family Bible is to he offered for 

■ale at Sotheby’s London, on Dec. 10. 
The Bible was willed by Jean (Armour) 
Burns to her eldest son, Robert Burns, 
from whose possession it passed into 
that of William Niool Burns, the poet’s 
second surviving son. He in his turn 
gave it to bis niece (who lived with him), 
the present owner, iurs. Sarah E. M. T. 
Burns Hutchinsn. But the pedigree is 
only a minor detail in connection with 
the book, for it contains, on the 
of the title of the New Testament and in 
the handwriting of the poet, several en
tries, giving the dates of his own birth 
and that of his wife and children. There 
are also several entries in the handwrit
ing of William Nicol Burns, but those in 
the poet’s own handwriting are 
than sufficient to attract a world-wide 
Interest.

\ The Old Man’s Christmas.
(Holman F. Day, In "Country Life In Am

erica.’)

The harder you cough, the worse 
the cough gets. FLORIDA AND THE SUNNYSOUTH"caned, realizes that If It le to retain It» 

share of export grain traffic from the great 
wheat growing territory of the Northwest, 
or Increase It. better facilities must be 
vided in

So you trailed me, sonny I had some doubt, 
That you’d see me leavin’ when I slipped out; 
One gnarled old fellow more or lees.
Ain’t much in a Christmas party’s press. 
And I’ll stay, if I may, my good Boy Jobn, 

ire In your kitchen until they’re gone.
I haven’t got used to your city folk,
I’d rather stay here for a quiet smoke. 
Rockin’ and thinkln’ and dreamin’, lad.
For I’m Cïiiy a sort of a kitchen dad.
It’s a handsome sight, your house, to-night. 
But I haven’t been missin’ it, bub, a mite 
By siltin’ here alone for a while.
For I reckon your neighbors ain’t just m 

style,
I’m proud of my boy who has won his way 
In the world to the place where he stands

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure T£ICLunK

Winter excursion tickets now on sale by
order to meet the competition of 

the enlarged Erie Canal.—New York Herald.
the

Lehigh Valley Railroad
He and Its connections via Washington or New 

York, to Florida, Virginia, Carolina», Geor
gia, Nassau, Havana, Cuba, and all wlntat 
resorts In Florida and the South, 

es, Atlantic Coash Line ^Seaboard 
uthem Railway. For rates

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

reverse Mincer 
Connecting 

Air Line».
era Railway. ’For ratés of fare, maps, < 
tables, tlustrated literature, etc., call 
address

llnIs guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesn't benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells & Co. 803 
25c. 50c. Il LeRoy.N. Y.. Toronto, Can.

\First Photograph in England.
Lord Avebury, was the first person to 

have his photograph taken in England. 
M. Daguerre, the eo-inventor with M. 
Niepce in the art of photography, came 
to London to patent the invention which 
bears his name, and paid an early visit 
to the present Lord Avebury’s father. 
The enthusiastic Frenchman was soon 
explaining the details of his new dis
covery. Young John Lubbock, as lie was 
then,‘was playing in the garden, and M. 
Daguerre, pointing to him, asked to be 
allowed to give a practical illustration 
of the art. The request was, of course, 
granted, and a successful result followed.

on or aaaress
ROBT^S. LEWIS,^anadtan^Pawronger^Ajpent,

1Prices:
more

Cost of Commission.
The cost of a commission in the Bri

tish army is illustrated in the case of 
Lieutenant and Riding Master Emery, 
of the Royal Irish Lancers, who has just 
gone into bankruptcy, with liabilities 
nmountur* to $3,070. Twenty-five years 
ago he enlisted in the regiment as a 
private. He gained an honorary commis
sion in 2894, with an allowance of $760 
to cover his expenses. He was called on 
to spend for new clothes $4.70, for two 
horses $250, for transit of family to In
dia, $75, for furnishing quarters $600, 
and for saddlery $100, a total of $1,- 
495, of $745 more than the government 
allowed him. To help out he had to go 
to a money lcndêr for a considerable part 
of the balance, so that he was really in
solvent from the day he got his commis
sion.

to-day.
Your mother and I. we didn’t b 
Boostin’ you high as your arms cou 
Poor mother! If only your marm was 
Christmas ain’t Chrlatmassy now, my dear; 
For it’s hard to relish the fun, Boy John, 
With your mother gone.

“ Bought mv Life for 35
'This was one man’s way of 

putting It when he had been pronounced 
Incurable from chronic dyspepsia. “It was 
a living death to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friends A 
bought cm y life for 35 cents." 60 In a box.

egretch 
ild stretch, 

here!The Cabman and the Bishop.
AN ACHIEVEMENT OF GREAT 

SUCCESS AT NIAGARA FALLS. Bishop MacKay-Smith, of Philadelphia, 
tels a good story of a well-known divine 
who was once deveived by a man whom 
he supposed to be an unusually devout 
member of the Church. The minister 
was rector of a large city parish and 
had under his care three or four mis
sion churches scattered about the city. 
On one stormy Sunday he was due at a 
mission which was in the extreme out- 
klrts of the city. It was a horrible 
ay. But he was determined not to disap- 
oint the congregation. So he hired 

a cab, and after a long, cold drive reach
ed the church. There was no one there 
except the sexton, but he decided to have 
a abort morning service for the sexton 
and himself. While he was reading the 
opening sentences, a man, well wrapped 
up. came in end took a seat near tne 

of the church. When the short 
was ended, the clergyman made 

the announcement that owlns to the 
Democratic party in small attendance. He did not think it 
n’s party no longer worth while to preach a sermon. The 

ty precincts man at the rear, who had taken part in 
the most active the service and showed his familiarity 

ue and for the Dem- j 4lth" it, rose and asked If the clergyman 
rere negroes, and these were would not rehd the litany and the full 
cspcctlug. Intelligent negroes, ! ante -communion service. * He said that 
shooters, the ex-convicts and ! he seldom got a chance to go to church 

these men and would enjoy the full service. The 
harmony with : clergyman gladly complied, and then, 

mocratle ward thinking such a devout churchman de- 
t served special consideration, v/ent on 
1 and preached a Z sermon which took at 

least half an hhur In the delivery, 
the close of his sermon he put on 

and hat and start°d or 
he found the devo

m. It was his cabman, 
ten that means to work another 
of the cab out of him.

Millard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.The only prize medal for Condimental 
Spices or Stock Foods for Horses, Cat
tle and Poultry has been awarded to 
Myers Royal Spice Co., Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. and Ont., at the VVorld^ Fair, St. 
Louis, Mo., Oct. 24th, 1904.

Additional to the above the Myers 
Royal Spice Co. hold gold, silver and 
bronze medals and diplomas in Europe 
and America, all of which are first prizes 

1 during the lifetime of the Myers 
Spice, which is nearly half a century, 
tV*v have never taken a less prize than 
a first.

Nuisance of Handshaking.
(Portland Oregonian.)

Handshaking of a president Is a nuisance, 
a bore, a hardship, and a danger, and It 
seems to have been properly emitted for the 
ceremony of the reception of President Roose
velt of St. Louis. If the President inaugur
ates during this present term a needed reform 
by declining to shake hands at any public 
recentlon he will be sustained by sentiment.

Is not ns-

Curing the Practical Joker.
There Is a disposition to discourage prac- reception he Will he sustained oy 

The popularity of the handshaker 
cessarlly lasting, anyway.

------ ---------
The White Man's Party in Louisville. 

(Louisville Post.)
The old claim that the

i a white man’s party 
in Louisville. Iq lift 

Tuesday,

tlcal joker sat Grandview. Three cheerful 
idiots placed a dummy on the track of the 
interurban. The moiorman was frightenei 
out cf his wits, his attempt to stop the car 
resulted in bruises for the passengers, who 
were thrown over the seats by the sudden 
stop. And the jokers found it was no Joke 
when they were asked to put up $600 appear
ance bonds. And the company, finding 
that their car had been damaged, is disposed 
to push the prosecution. It is probable tbit 
at least these three will be pretty thorough
ly cures of the practical joke idiocy before 
they get through with the case in hand, 
lington Hawkeye.

Russian Red Cross Women.
In all these months of war and blood

shed the patient endurance of the sis
ters of the Red Cross has been the one 
redeeming feature in the mass of cor
ruption and degenerate manhood which 
now describes the Manchurian army. In 
this reference I do not allude to women 
of social position, who prove as trouble
some to the Russian authorities as did 
a similar plague to Lord Milner in South 
Africa.
practical little women, ignorant, but in
dustrious, who devote their time to the 
welfare of the Russian soldiers, make 
a beautiful picture. They are fearless. 
They endure the same fatigues as the 
soldiers, and, as recent events have 
proved, they sacrifice very willingly 
their lives to save their charges. I do 
not think that any war has produced 
more touching examples of fidelity to 
duty than those offered by these badly 
dressed, plain faced, sweet natured 
nurses, ns they trudge through the rains, 
through the heat and the dust and the 
snows of Manchuria. These women quite 
delight in their calling, and in spite of 
'.he reverses, they muster in large nuin- 
'icr.s to the roll call when their services 
;ire demanded. I have made inquiries 
ibout the conditions regulating their ser
vice with the troops, and, certainly on 
the score of remuneration or generous 
rca tirent, there is nothing attractive in 
h? wor.—Fortnightly Review.

«P.

thAn Anchor to Windward.
A great merchant who began in a 

small way says of his advertising : "1
found early that it was not merely a 
question of immediate results, 
establishment which believes in its 
future must ‘east an anchor to wind
ward.’ The future as well as the present 
must he taken into account.”

e oia cit 
South Isthe

holds good 
in Louisville last

ot the selt-r 
t the era 

the rowdy

for the bond* ticket
The

Farm Forestrybu-Bur-
class generally, and 
by side in perfect 

Democrat policemen and De 
workers.

IIow full of suggestion to see two ' 
horses, one struggling pitifullv with a coot 
load twice too heavy ; the other a ca- where 
pricious blanketed lieautv, being exer- w?it,î.Kj 
vised by an attendant. * four's hire

The hard working, earnest, FROM THEMillard’s Linl.iitni mr-s 0 irfet in Cows
Farmer’s StandpointSmall Store Advertising.

The proprietor of a small city store 
was asked whether his trade warranted 
the expense of newspaper advertising, 
and he replied that he was building for 
the future. “Three-quarters of my trade 
is from regular customers and the other 
quarter i4 from advertising ; but the 
merchant must advertise for his regular 
customers the same ns for transients, 
many of whom become regulars. Other
wise he would not keep his business tn.l 
would never grow.”

At
his Management of the woodlot— 

cutting trees to insure repro-. 
duction—planting trees to regu-^ 
late supply of water—planting to 
bind the soil—ridge planting, 
etc. This is only one of the 
many good things in 

Cfce

the door, 
narishlonerut.

hifor 111 ;
V. Popularity 

r Based on 
®Truc Merit

T The constantly 
; increasing sales 

of the

rmii INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

♦

Farming'
World1

U* New Century
Ball Bearing 

jP Washing Machines
M indicate the appreciation of the 
1 '.".any thousands who have test- 
1 cd it ami know its merit, 
n Sold by dealers everywhere B 
B : t $3.60. B
M Booklet will be mailed giving I 
0 fu'l description on application. I
1 :::: lasr.CTr-o n. in. I

HAMILTON. CANADA M

is***

He Went Over to Whitney. 
(Events.) Every issue contains dozens 

of articles by "men who know,* 
on every feature of farm work. 
It’s the cheapest and best paper 
for the farmer, his wife and 
children, in Canada.
Two Years for $1.00

Less than lc. a week.
Scml along your dollar and 

start with the next issue.
Write for a free sample copy.

r-E r«:r.c bom, tsksti cit.

Mr. Lockie Wilson hung around Ottawa 
last winter looking for a job that ho had 
picked out for himself. He discovered no one 
else sharing his opinion of his iitness. nm 

we find him up at tbe Toronto con fer- 
denounoir" the Liberals. Of such is 

Mr. Whitney’s following.

Eavirg at the C->—it.

!B] There is nothing in the market approaching 
• the quality of♦

♦

♦

i♦ Two Views of It.
(New York Press.)make of this ware. See that EDDY'S name i# on 

the bottom of pail and tub.

........... ..

Mrs. Grin.e.<—Yes, . the e’.e rtrlc lights are I t 
awfuMy ■» but t’**»-»•. t -v * !«♦■* ' • l A self-made man has an Idea that if tie 

bad gone to college he would have been much 
r^ore cf » it*'"'3. f’ * n ecll*«re man that
If he hadn’t y» juégai o»ve oseu muoe less 1 
«C a failure.

Add
' deal; but then, you know, . bunch of matches * t

• much looxar. • ft.t.MM.
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AlASKA HILL OCCUPIED 
BY JAPS AT PORT ARTHUR

I at Swakopmuad having been denied, it it “On Deo. 6 our forces ~y.PiH „ en. 
} a matter of conjecture whether It is pro- tire fort at 1 p. m. Subsequently our 

eeeding by way of Hie Cape of Good forces, after dislodging the enemy’occu- 
H^rmorstifr^rt^ ITniM8*^ pi¥,“ eminence north of Suerh Kou

aiSE S*. “» -
heved. It fs reported that Russia is an armistice of five hours was granted 
now willing to pay any price for vessels for the removal of the dead.” 8 
teat are suitable for war purposes. A 1 __

^jEKtfs*^sj5ias&Lsvsb taisays Ssfcsrfcs ! sèwfsas; ra szs
plications, coupled with assurances of I armament consisted of four 12 inch 10 
cash payments, are constantly received I 6.9 inch and 34 smaller calihr» hrnL.iT 
by ship agents from individuals previous-1 loading rifle guns of fh« 2? - 1Yeeeh"

| ly unknown to them. Exorbité com- ple^. 6hf hld a c«wTf 700 ^ 
mmmons are sometimes asked. I She had a speed of 16.2 knoU

JAP NAVAL GUNS IT&

Playing Havoc Among the Busman War nSSiw^S TîW %e7:,mame^ 
Vessels in Port Arthur-Harbor. j consisted of four 12 inch, twelve 6 inch 

A Tokio cable says: The commander I inch’ twe,nty 3 P<™nder and six
of the Japanese naval guns in front of tern. Her%etd\a.“ots™Kr 
Port Arthur, telegraphing on December 
6, says :

“An observation taken from 203-Metre 
Hill shows that the turret ship Poltava I Charge Unon Which Pnnh. II.. - is sunk and that the battleship Retvizan 1 8 Upo" W“c" Hoele H“ Been
is listing heavily, to port. , ~"

“Observations taken Dec. 0 covered the

METALLIC FERMENTS .. „ 
■■ for PNEUMONIA CAS

i . ------------Discovery Made by Electrical Dissolution 
in Water of Gold and Silver.

Japanese Naval Guns Battering Russian War 
tVessels in the Harbor.

New York, Dec. 12.—A Paris despatch This peculiarity of the phenomenon has 
says that a sensational communication led Dr. Robin to use the term “MetaUIn 
was made to the Academie De Medicine, foments” in reporting his discovery., on Sept. 6, by Dr. Aibert Robin, who re- !

ported the discovery of the fact that jections produced a defervescence of the I 
certain metals, such as gold and silver, malady. Cures were obtained in 14] 
very finely subdivided and employed in rases thus treated. The employment df '

2ssuiS‘Si,erss.£:1s‘^r:j
able effect on the vital phenomena. monia, for complications and the predom- 

Reduction of the metals to the desired inance of certain symptoms nécessitât* 
state is obtained by their electrical «lis- accessory therapeutics, but greet pro- . 
solution in water. The metal so treat- gress would appear to be made by their 
ed acquires the property of developing use in the treatment of this frequent 
n force similar to that of a ferment, and serious malady.

The Poltava Sunk, the Bayan Aground and the
Retvizan Disabled.
_______________ _ /

Heavy Cannonading Heard Around Poutiloff, in 
Vicinity of Mukden.

r

London cable : It wa 
ficially the other day 
resolved to send a third squadron to the 
Far East. This has bceji seini-officially 
denied, but the Daily Mail’s St. Peters
burg correspondent reiterates the story, 
adding that the Czar, at a special con
ference of the Supreme Naval Council, 
signed a decree giving effect to the deci
sion. It was decided to complete the 
battleships Paul I. and Slava with all 
speed, and, adding to them five ôlder 
battleships, five cruisers, and forty tor
pedo boats, provide a new fleet within 
two months. Three thousand engineers 
were engaged immediately, and Russian 
agents abroad were instructed to ar

ts reported unof- 
that Russia had the passage of the ships. Even Great 

Britain, although** she might bluster, 
would not employ force. This view is 
believed to he held strongly in naval 
circles. FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT. T

At Whatever Coat. HThe announcement that the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of 
Marine are wholly opposed to the pro
posal can be ignored, because if Russia 
intends to break through the Darda
nelles it obviously wodld be absurd to 
declare the intention beforehand, and it 
would be denied until the fleet got 
through. There is no doubt that a con
siderable court party, alleged to be head
ed by the Dowager Czarina, strongly 
approves of employing the Black Sea 
fleet at all costs. On the other hand, 
many responsible officials are reported 
to be opposing the proposal with seri
ousness, on the ground that the treaties 
are two'-edged, and if Russia can send 
out her warships, other countries can 
send their in, which would involve great
er injury to Russia in the future than 
could be compensated for by any benefit 
that could be derived from the present 
instance. Moreover, it is notorious that 
many of the vessels comprising the 
Black Sea fleet are antiquated and in
efficient.

Meanwhile, the history of the first 
Pacific squadron seems to be fast draw
ing to a close under the destructive 
cannonade of the Japanese, which is 
piercing one after another of the 
sela as they lie in Port Arthur harbor, 
It is held here that if, or when, they 
are all destroyed, Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s mission with the second squadron 
will be foredoomed to failure unless he 
can be strengthened from home, an 
opinion whilic creates a belief that a 
third squadron is being formed.

Nothing has been heard for many days 
from Admiral Rcjestvensky’s division of 
the second squadron. The last entirely 
reliable report was from Dakar. The sub
sequent reported arrival of the division

Summoned. TROUBLE-MAKERS IN CHINA.A Paris cable: Mr. Burke Roche 
results of the bombardment of Dec. 5. I «gainst whom, it is said, a. warrant 
Are now taking observations from a hill I ”»« issued by a London police court for 
near Shuishiying. his arrest for taking a boat from Eng-

“Since Dec. 2 we have daily bombard- kind to Russia for conversion into a tor- 
ed the enmey’s fleet lying south of Pei I P^o boat, he therefore violatnig the 
Yu mountain. From that point only I British Foreign Enlistment Act, is in this 
the masts and funnel tops of the battle- I c|ty- He refuses to discuss the charge 

ps Pobieda, Retvizan or the cruiser I «gainst him. He hopes the matter wall 
llada could be seen, but it was im- I “low over quietly, because he wants to 

possible to count the number of our I re-enter Parliament. He professes to be 
shells taking effect. amazed at the fuss that is befog made

“On other ships explosions resulting I ov*r an unimportant incident. Mr. Sin- 
from our shells could be seen, but ow- I ?e“* wko is said to have purchased the 
ing to their positions behind hills it was I “°«* from its English builders, and 
difficult exactly to identify them. I ?FaJnst whom a warrrant is also believed 

“The total of our shells taking effect I f.°.b?ve becn «««ed, treats the matter 
on the enemy’s ships were as follows : I f™!' He talks of going back to Eng- 
On a vessel of the Pobieda type, thirty- jand ,f his counsel secures bail for him 
four; on the battleship Retvizan or the I “ut "e d°es not intend to be imprisoned! 
cruiser Pallada, tliirty-fqur; on the tur- The Charge Against Roche
ret ship Poltava, eleven. Besides these I London cable- Son.» u •
expi,shLsCrfoMmved.8trUCk' H” "“‘'b ™

“On Dec. 5, seven shells stVuck the againsthim if called "is^ df* 
battleship Pobieda and about 3.30 p.m. o* his oM™nlng baH * Cond,tlo“1 
a big explosion was observed sofith of The Standard snvà it i„„„„„ . ..Paiyu mountain, resulting from the ef- I Govomn.i»,.* i a*?8 f learns that the fec/s of our shells evidently on a pow- fo seraZ Vf™ If lSU“eed1ed 
der magazine. V ulft'f8,, 8um,n.,ons1 on Burke Roche,

“The successful result of the bom- an EnuHsh nneftf Car0'inefr”™ 
bardment on December 5, is inspiring our was defivewJff n L‘ )a"’. wbere she 
men to still greater efforts.” ,a“! th,\ h • R,.,ssm’ °w™g to the

The headquarters of the Japanese JhL * h 18 abroad- Consequently, 
army in front of Port Arthur has re- Dee V-th TJrfïlf h‘ n L" raV<'d on 
ported confirming the disabling of the ed Me pA pr?bab> W'K adJourn- 
Russian battleships Retvizan and the Tj r 18 1c.harGed with violât- 
Poltava, and stating that the cruiser 8 the l o,c,=m Enhsment Act.
Bayan is aground. The report goes on) nevrer
to say as follows : “Owing to the I BLOCKADE RUNNING.
plunging fire from 203-Metre Hill, the a Shanvl„i M.r.LLL m , „ enemy has withdrawn to Akasaka Hill. I Shanghai Merchant Tells of Recent

■ I Successes.I .I8aï. Francisco report: H. Frankel],
I the first man to arrive in Chemulpo,
I Corea, after the battle of Feb. 9, and 
I y,08, also tbe first person to run the 
I blockade of Xew-Chwang before the 

) I Japanese took possession of that port,
I was a passenger on the Siberia, which 
I arrived from the Orient to-day. Fran- 
I kell, who is a business man of Shanghai, 

has taken a prominent part in blockade 
I running since the 
I shared in the 
I business.
I “You see, business has all gone to the 
I deuce in Shanghai,” said Frankell, ”so 
I everybody has gone in for blockade 
I running, with jirofitnble results. I ran 
I a cargo of petroleum into New-Chwang 
I m the latter part of > February, and 
I made big profits.
I n “The tit,e of King of the Blockade 

Runners, belongs to Louis Spitzel, of 
Shanghai, who is known all over the 
Far East. Spitzel has made a mint of 
money running cargoes into Port Ar
thur. One of his ships, the steamer 
Shialian, was seized recently by the 
Japanese, and some people gained the 
impression that the incident ate up 
most of the profits of his summer’s 
business. On the contrary, Spitzel 
wanted the ship seized. The Shishan 
took a cargo of rifles, ammunition and 
cattle for the Russians. She cleared 
for New-Chwang and landed the cargo 
at Port Arthur. Then Spitzel took the 
vessel over to New-Chwang. The Jap
anese were aching to capture the Shis
han, but after they had seized her they 
were forced to release her, because she 
had no contraband aboard.”

Anti-Dynastic Movement Which Threatens 
the Throne. v♦

shi
Pa »

New York, Dec. 12.—A Herald corre
spondent cables from Tientsin, China, 
under date of Dec. 5: “I have just com
pleted a journey of a thousand miles 
through the south of Chi Li and the 
north of Honan and Shantung Provinces.

“These sections of North China I 
find are in a state of evident anti-dyn
astic unrest, which will probably culmi
nate in an uprising against the Manchus. 
This uprising will not be confined to the 
sections of China mentioned, but will in
clude a majority of eighteen Provinces. 
This movement is not ignoraht Boxer 
fanaticism. It is widespread, well or
ganized and well armed. Prominent and

among its members many soldiers front 
south of the Yangtse.

Among the anti-dynastic grievances 
are the Indemnity tax and the immense 
forced contributions to the imperial 
army and court in Chi-Li. The seques
trum of temple properties for publie 
schools is another grievance.

The anti-dynastic movement 
sarily anti-foreign, 
are more probable

range for coal for the fleet, the sup
plying of which will be entrusted to a 
German firm, owing to the difficulties 
raised by the British Government 
against British merchants furnishing 
supplies for Russian warships. No 
commander has been selected, but prob
ably Admiral Dubassoff .or Admiral 
Tchuknin will be appointed to the post. 
Thu correspondent asserts that the 
fercnce did 11

«

is neces- 
PrematUre overt acts 
in Honan Province. 

Strong government influence is evident t 
in Chi-Li and Shantung. There is nftV 
evidence of Japanese influence, but thl 
situation is serious, for the Chinese gov
ernment under existing conditions.

The Herald appends to this news the 
following: Joseph M. Singleton, presi
dent of the Chinese Empire Reform Ae-1 
fiociation, when seen Inst night at Ms 
home in Brooklyn, said that the above- 
mentioned movement is evidently the 
work of a new reform organization 

l^pown as Dock Ming, the object of which" 
is to overthrow the present government. 
The obieet of the reform association, 

Singleton said, is to endeavor to 
establish schools for tlie education of 
all throughout the empire, and is wholly 
opposed to this Chinese organization.

con
nût reach a decision to util

ize the Block Sea fleet, 
l The Czar was emphatically opposed to 
I this, but Grand Duke Alexis, Naval 
! Commander-ia-Chicf, favored it.

Thu reports received in London 
coining Uic probability of the Black Sea 
fleet being employed arc contradictory. 
A section of the Russian press, notably 
the Novoe Yreyir.a, which is known to 
have dose connection with exalted and 
iiiflucntiu! personages, has been agitat
ing for days for the forcible abrogation 
of the iron ties dosing the Dardanelles. 
A conspicuous contribution to tl^e 
ment is a signed article by Capt. Kiado, 
of the Russian navy, in the Novoe Vrcm- 
va, urging that it- is imperative that the 
Black Sea fleet should be used, 
others argue that none of the signatories 
of the treaties will attempt to prevent

«P*

ves-
wealtliy men are members of all. the 
northern societies, controlled by a strong 
central authority, with headquarters in 
South China.

They are in close touch with the Kola- 
chui head of the present rebellion in 
Kamingsi. The Kolachui was organizèd 
by soldiers after the Tai-Ping rebellion 
as a patriotic society, 
anti-dynastic movement and includes

I
Mr. N

iIt now leads the
He anil

one shot and that a struggle ensued in 
which the revolver fell from his hand. 
While the men were grappling and roll
ing over the floor, Bender, according to 
Boggiano, got his hand on the revolver. 
Seeing this, Boggiano says he reached 
for a broken tabile knife and plunged ; 
again and again at Bender’s throat. That 
was all he claimed to have done, other > 
than drag the 'body of Bender to the 
sink in an attempt to revive Ids victim. 
But the criminal authorities did not take 
any stock in Boggiano’s story-. Their I 

, , . , . theory was that Boggiano lay in wait for ’
■*9 <ac‘1 d»y fades away l;vndi-r, presumably behind the door, and 

tins poor fellow’s life fades with it and when Bender entered Boggiano hit him 
he can count on the fingers of one over the head with the limy. They also 
hand how many more he will see, and said he fired the revolver at Bender. Not I
then ----- ? satisfied with his work, Boggiano then]

The nonchalance which characterized got at Bender with the knife and cub ; 
Nelson Boggiano’s attitude while he his throat. It was no gentle slash he i 
was on trial, and even followed him to gave Bender, but a deep, heavy, strong I 
Auburn prison, stayed With him until cut across the throat. Bender’s head wasl 
his doom was sealed by the Court of almost severed from the trunk. Th» I 
Appeals, and then it left him. Now he body was found in the sink, 
is a sad, heavy-hearted young man, After that Boggiano ran down stairs, 
with fear in every vein of his body, for and Mrs. Bender met him at the foot! 
he knows that it will not be long before with the cry, “My God, Nelson, what I 
he is sent across the mysterious path have you done?” Boggiano went to hie I 
into the Great Beyond in a much quicker parents’ home, sat down in the kitchee ] 
fashion than he sent Harr” P. Bender. and told them what he had done. Th»;

Love, passionate love, " intrigue and police were notifed and Boggiano was - 
hatred were crowded into the short life h°on ™ No. 0 Police Station, charged! 
of Nelson Boggiano—he is only 23 years with the murder of Harry P. Bender, 
old—and brought about his condition of Bloody clothes, a bloody metal pipe, • 
to-day. He loved the wife of Harry revolver, and a nasty-looking broken ta- 
P. Bender, a hard-working window- ble knife wele taken care of by the police 
trimmer of a well-known dry goods as evidence. The knife had been sharp, 
firm, who was wrapped up in his home, ened. It was as keen us a razor, 
wife and children, Clandestine meet- Boggiano’s trial sooiKfolIowed. On the, 
ings between Boggiano and Bender’s witness stand Boggiano was not verjfl 
wife were discovered by Bender, and he nervous. He told a story that was eon-, 
pleaded with Boggiano not to break sidered marvelous for the manner i»i 
into the sacred precincts of his home which he related his crime. Every day] 
and blight the bright hopes he had a3 hc entered the court room he lia*, 
bqilt for the future smiles and pleasant looks for his lawyer:

Ml#. Bender has denied recently that ?nd his relatives and friends. Even whoei 
she ever loVcd Nelson Boggiano, but ™."'a9 sentenced to die Nelson Boggiano 
she permitted him to set her even d,?„n°t T™1': 16 >s, tr“? he, djd pale' » 
after her husband l.ad given his com- tn'1<> l>ut afterwards kissed his httte 
hands. Her excuse was that Nelson’s sister and brother and petted both. That 
mother was her step-sister. As for sal,!,nf visage remained with Boggiano 
Boggiano, he laughed to scorn the a‘ Aubu™ ,,n.tl! tl.,= dav t.he K«a;d« told 
wishes of Bender. In order to try to blm’ a8hn sat.1" >''s Ionp'y ro!l,™ Mur- 
break the web of fascination that Bog- I d(rcra Ro.w- that thpra was no hope for 
giano seemed to have for his wife, 1 b‘m a"d to prep?ro b,,aselt for dca‘K 
lender moved to various parts of the 7-hen -thc realization of the enormity of 
-i*.. Kl. , .. , a his crime overtook Boggiano and !m be-city but love-be it of the pure or c„,he ea(1 nm, ferions,
of the passionate kind—will- find a way „ ' , ’ , .
and Boggiano was often to be seen * Nelson Boggiano nad stayed away 
around Bender’s home. from Mrs. Pender lie would not now be

One dav—it was on June 29, 1003,— in a rail at Auburn prison with the mark 
Boggiano did not go to work. He left Cam upon lus brow. If he had listen-
his room in Molmwk street and went ed " th.c words of Bender ho
to the home of his parents, which was "„c',M,not "«w he a murderer. He might
in Michigan street, next door to the .te™working for the Be l
Bender honte. Bender was at work ns Fomnany earning a rood sal-
usual. . Boggiano stayed most of the ' Si * J -iT! .t'!i,p*
time around his own home, and the onnlienhln in *Vi« .!’- ,!Ur 3

■£ziTJ,ssss.'srrj.-s «îsÿS'Ssrs-MS
j; gM. -sâ*’~Si‘<taï ,ï, Z Z ST..SÜ'' St£ »™1"»«• v •*»«.nJàin^tinn'* gt’" Je C°ü,V,Cted ?fJn?Ub‘ Shc d‘d not know wliere Boggiano was Tr is too Into now. He need not. ante

ordination to a sergeant named Heine, at the time, so she swore. ' Boggiano : the ouestion the prophet e-bed. “Bird 
fnrio \ ed f” flVt year.S, pena servi" was upstairs in her home. While Mrs. lr* ,,1<' know the number of - iv davs.”
t „„.a d eM>","on fr®m tke a™y- \ Bender was hanging up clothes lier Nelson Boggiano already ! rows.
„”®‘ne m;.t the 8tddlors m a dancing husband was being hacked by Bog-
8a'°:m .. lle„J"8 ,d,r.""k„an<! ,"5Ultc'1 giano. Nobody knows what death

-snds of Guenthers. He was struggle occurred in that little home. Tokio cable: The following despatch
| . ‘ }° np? °^e', aIlsteatl of apolo- only Boggiano, and thc story lie told k,ls hf,<,n received from Manchurian

f„Z,.nt8.“..UnSîfatl,<?d„hlLS"°rdand "ild‘ ■ on ,,le -stand in Supreme Court could headquarters under yesterday’s date : 
i vut on.a. 8ide8-, and ( not have been thé true storv, or else “At 2 o’clock in the morning of Dee. 0.

mcmTfÜTi T'îïlm’ a?^ the strug- j the jury would not have convicted him. the enemy posted nt Xwuchenying, .id -
g e ne tell, and while on the floor he in- I But when a man is on trial for his vanced toward Paotsuyen, which is near
* r,e? a, F, . these arc the facts. life he is not, particular about tell Sianchan. Oiir watchers had temporar-

t"e engaged for the ing the truth. The law does not ex- ily been withdrawn but with reinfoiea-
prisoners pleaded that his clients acted peet him to tell things which will be monts we immediately recovered tlie po- 
OT'y ‘n .8e'f dc.!ence- He was sharply detrimental to his own case, and the sition.
reminded by the prosecution that no law will not compel him. So Boggiano “At 2 and at 4 in the morning of Dec. 
sue defence could be considered ; that told his story of thc tragedy. He said ~ the enemy attacked our position east 

P ,uty . ,10 ,tw° soldiers to he had just gone upstairs to get his of Fanslien and at Heiiintun, which is
allow themselves to be killed by Heine coat when Bender came in. They had near the Sliakhe river. The, attacks 
ratper than raise a hand against him ; some words, and Boggiano pulled his vvere entirely repulsed by suurisc.”
that Heine was sentenced to three revolver and told Bender not to come . . ----------—♦—
months imprisonment only puts the rear him , ,,. ' °sod 71. who made his bom#

the entire scandalous procod- Boggiano says Bender did and had in presenting himeeK s-'^^eUrLl8 preacher'ami 
urc. l-ee.ing lioru runs high at Ibis kia Laod a metal bilfy or pipe which was evangelist. - was arrested by n et T oni, de- 
trsvesty of jnstisa, * loaded with lead, tie admitted firing S'b*.*». 2Tt3£'t " * cn€t0

A LIFE WRECKED.

How Nelson Boggiano, Soon to Die, 
Became a Murderer.

An incubator Without Cash
Until October, 1905

Detroit, Dee. 12.—“An eye for an eye; 
a tooth for a tooth.”

Only a few days more and the light 
of this beautiful world will be shutI /

I forever from the sight of Nelson 
Boggiano, the young Buffalo man who 
is to be electrocuted in Auburn prison 
next week.

There is big money to be made in raising chickens with an Incubator. 
Canada exports annually millions of chickens to the United States and 

Great Britain.
The consumption of poultry in Canada is increasing rapidly and thc 

poultry dealers complain that they cannot get enough poultry to fill their 
orders.

war started, and has 
enormous profits of the

I: HI
1

One woman bought a No. 2 Chatham Incubator the first of March 
—she had five hatches by July first and had four hundred plump, 
sturdy chicks. In six months her Incubator had paid her $100.00, several 
times its cost. A Chatham Incubator should pay for itself each hatch.

We have perfected an Incubator and brooder. We believe it is now 
absolutely the best in the world. We have sufficient capital behind us, and 
we are out for the entire business in incubators. We know that there is no 
other incubator that can approach the

V
QMU

Chatham Incubator>0& This is our proposition : To demonstrate our absolute confidence in the Chatham Incubator 
we w ill send one to you, freight prepaid, and you make your first payment in October, 1905.

The fact that we sell our Incubators in this manner guarantees them to the fullest extent. 
Thirty days’ trial is a delusion and a snare. If you have good luck you may get off one hatch in 
that time, and evert then you are uncertain, and if you reject the machine you will have to pay the 

<W . e'^bt bot.h wa>’s- But with us >'ou send in your order and we ship the machine prepaid. When 
I 11 •T^vcs, if it seems all right, start your hatch, and we will give you until October, X905, before

y°u have to Pay a cent in cash. We positively guarantee that the machine is a good hatcher. 
H Every machine should sell a dozen, and we will, on no account, allow a machine that is defective 

to remain in any neighborhood.
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Q
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JAP BIG GUNS.

Russian Warships Poltava and Retvizan 
Sunk, and Others Badly Damaged.
A Tokio cable despatch : The 

mandei* of the Japanese navel land bat
tery in front of Port Arthur reporting 
on Dec. ^th, says:

‘An observation taken to-day, Dec. 7, 
from 203 Metre Hill, shows that the

iWHAT SIX CHATHAM INCUBATOR USERS HAVE TO SAY:
The Incubator eent me ie working The No. 3 incubator you sent me 

exceedingly well It ie very easily riirht, we hatched out of 109 fertile egga, 
operated, and eo far has required attention 102 good strong chicks, and the brooder 
for only a few minutes per day. The saved them all. We had in the incubator 
3rst lot of eggs. 110, on examination 1 at the same time, in the other tray, 44 
lound that 53 were not fertile, two others dlick eggs and 34 goose eggs, from which 
were broken accidentally, and I ha-1 51 we Kot 3!) ducks and 32 geese ; total, 71 
«-hicks or about 90 per cent, of the fertile *rom 78 egvs, also hatched 6 turkeys at 
eggs. The second trial of 110 gave me 93 the same time that the lien eggs were in. 
living chickens. The brooder gives We recommend the Chatham Incubator 
equally good satisfaction. The young a,ld Brooder to be the best and surest 
broods are doing well. Yours truly. lo hatch, under all circumstances, of any 

# J. E. JOHNSTON, Editor Leamington other nnke. We have handled four 
Post, Leamington, Ont.

t

is all
s WI8.1 to let vou know of my sue 

with your Incubator. Out of 124 eg 
got 74 chicks, and out of my second 
hatch I got 94 from 100 eggs. I find the 
machine a pure success if run according 
to directions. The brooder is a wonder, 
and I have not lost a chick as yet, and 
they are almost-feathered. Yours trulv 
JOHN H. McKINNON, Collingwood, Ont

y £ïd

turet ship Poltava lies sunk, os report
ed on Dec. 6th. The battleship Retvizan 
seems to have sunk, her stem being un
der water.

W
Your No. Î Chatham Incubator has 

given very good returns the first hatch. 
Out of 69 eggs, I had 42 chicks. 1 was 

her afraid of wasting the eggs, and so 
not fill the machine, but when the 

chicks came, I was sorry I had not filled 
it. Will recommend ycur Incubator to 
mv neighbors. Yours sincerely. MRS. 
MARGARET McINTOSH. Whitewood,

“The bombardment to-day, Dec, 7tff| 
has heavily damaged the battleship Po- 
eibda, which is listing te starboard and 
showing thc westward portion of her 
hull which is painted red.”

RAMPANT* MILITARISM.

other makes, in our poultry Sbusiness 
which we run on a large scale at Birtle, 
keeping Barred Plymouth Rocks, Pekin 
Bucks. Toulon Geese end Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. Yours truly, D. A. 
ADAMS, Birtle, Man.

rati
didI ha•ve used your No. 2 Incubator for 

hatches, and am so well pleased 
t that I ordered a No.S which your 

agent, Mr. Turnbull, brought to^Jay. My 
third hatch came off yesterday with 112 
chicks out of 119 eggs. We have also a 
Chatham Fanning Mill which gives good 
satisfaction. I will not lose an oppor
tunity of recommending the Chatham 
machines to my friends. Yours respect
fully, MRS. SIDNEY SMITH, Scotland,

with* i

The No. 2 Incubator I bought from 
you is all you recommended it to be. I 
put in 101 eggs, and after testing out the 
infertile ones, I have 72 chicks. I find 
the machine first class in every particular 
and easy to run, if directions are followed 
carefully. Yours respectfully, MRR. 
HENRY CHASE, Warren, Ont.

Outrageous Idea of Soldier’s Duty in 
Germany.

Chatham Incubators and Brooders have* every new improvement worth while 
in an incubator or brooder.

rA
The incubators are made with two walls case within 

case, of dry material that has been thoroughly seasoned» in our lumber yards. 
They are finished in antique oak, are built solid as a rock and will stand any 
amount of usage for years. They are fitted with a perfect steel and brass 
regulator that insures a successful hatch. There has never before been 
such an offer as this made in the whole world. The sooner you take 
advantage of this cher, the more time you will have before October,
I9°5« to make first payment. Cut off the coflport and send it in to-day 
for our booklet on the way to raise chickens, what it costs and your 
profit You will obtain all information regarding the Chatham 
Incubator.
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Russians RcpnlsrAtTY CAMPBELL 

FANNING 
VY MILL CO.

Limited 
CHATHAM, ONT. 
DEPT. 33

r.
*

*
0 r m . . tend your

descriptive Catalogue of the 
Chatham Incubator, together 

with all information about your 
Æ&Æ eperi-U offer, whereby no cash will

he pa.d until October, lk06.

The Manson Campbell Co. Limited
DEPT. 33 -

3
CHATHAM, ONT. 

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooders 44Distribut hg Warehousés at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., 
Calgary, Alta., New 'Westminster, B.C., Halifax, N.S. 

Factories at Chatham, Ont., Detroit, Mich.
Also Manufacturera of the Famous Cam "bell Fanning Mille 

and Chatham Farm Scales
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Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

Reserved neat plan for Esmeraide at Died—at her home, McIntosh Mille,
H. B. Know!ton'» on Wednesday night, Mr*. Matthew
—Have you eeen the Mother of Pearl ****'• 
china good» at MeOlary'e I

Mr. W. F. Earl is thi* week install
ing the furnaces in the town hall.

At Westport fair, turkeys «old at ( 
Mo, geese and dueke at 8e and chick- 

at 9a At Perth fair ducks sold 
at 13o to 14c.

BE8
—A piece of furniture makes an 
always accept* hie Christmas present. 
Inspect the itoek of T. G. Stevens.

A number of Athens children have 
been contributing towards a hox of 
Christens» presents for Indian children 
in British Columbia

The Ontario Legislative Assembly 
has been dissolved. Nominations will 
take place on January 18 and the 
elections on January 25. It will be a 
red-hot contest.

Mr, John H. Mills is not to be 
headmaster of Arnprior High School, 
after all. He wiied in answer to 
Am prior that Waterford had increased 
his salary, and he would stay there.

Messrs. Ohas, Arnold end N. 
Hegdrmsu will manage the rink this 

It is expected that the ice 
will be ready on Monday next. 
Tickets will be the same price at last 
year.

Special Values In Tittles\

Perfumes
> ' •' # ......... Itching Skin Gentlemen's 16 or 18 sise, Gold 

Filled 20 year case, fitted with 
15 Jewel guaranteed 
ment, price $9.50.

Same case as above with 7 jewel 
movement, $8.75.

Boy's silver watch, reliable 
movement, $6.00.

Boy's nickel watch, American 
movement, 83.5a 

Ladies' watch, nickel case, 
American movement, 82.75 to 

tU" 85-oa 
I Ladies

Mr. James McIntosh left lor his 
home at Hsrriston on Monday.

Mias Bernice Alford will teach the 
school at Rookspring during 1905.
—The store of J. A. Reppell is now 
fnlly^stook^d with goods for the holiday

DisUsss by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Besema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not core. 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this seal
ing, burning, itching akin disease will 
disappear.

“I was taken with an Itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable I 
concluded It was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking It I felt better and’It 
was not long 
never bad any skin disease since." Mss. 
Ida K. Wabd, Cove Point, lid.

move-
All the fkvorlte odoro—the 
latest fads In 
pectally for Holiday Gifts.
B "r- -

i—ee- • -/w CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, ' CEILING, 
SHINGLES, CISTERNS, 

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.
2i-Uk

Beautiful Cut
Glass Bottles

At R. H. Field's sale at Addison on 
Wednesday last his eighteen nows sold 
at an average of $80.

The measles continue to spread 
throughout the village and mumps, 
too, have put in an appearance.

Remember the A. M. 8. Drama, 
“BumeraUa,” Friday evening. A 
first-clan» entertainment is promised.

The surprise petty at Mise Byers’ 
on Friday evening was a success, and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent.

The A. M. S. Dramatic Co. present 
Esmeralda at Toledo on the 17th, 
Newboro on the 19th and Lyn on 20th 
December.
—Your horse would appreciate a 
Christmas box in the form of one of 
Ohs*. R. Rudd A Co’s blankets. See 
adv't

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

\watches, silver cases, 
85-00, 87.50, 88.50, and S10.00 

Ladies' high grade watches 
$11.75 to $18.oa 
These watches all bear our 

guarantee, and are exceptional 
values. Cadi and inspect 
stock.

Our watch and jewellery cat
alogue for the asking.

Perfumery ia a safe gift for 
anybody to anybody

Pure extracts one drop suf
ficient

f By'ounce or bottle

Sweets to the Sweet

I
U before I was cured. Have our

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

1 Hood’s SarsaparillaCustom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lorn-I i ride the blood of all impurities and 

suras all eruptions. H.R.KNOWLTfcNber.J. P. Lamb & Son | Jeweller end OpticianThe Christmas Dinner
In suite of the fact that the word 

dyspepsia means literally bad cook, 
it will not be fair for many to lay the 
blame on the cook if they begin the 
Christmas Dinner with little appetite 
end end it with distress or nausea It
may not be fair for any to do that__
let us hope so for the sake of* the 
000k ! The uisease dy»|iepeia indicates 
a bad stomach, that ia a weak stomach 
rather than a had cook, and for a 
weak stomach them is nothing else 
equal to Hood’sSaisapsrilla It gives! 
the stomach vigor and tone, cures 
dyspepsia creates appetite, and makes 
eating the pleasure it should be

Kingston Business 
College

i G. A. McCLARYWe are Eye 
Experts
We succeed In restore

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courseslog perfect eight end 
removing eyeetrelni 
beceuse we heve 
oonlpped oureelvei 
With the beet modern! 
hppllencee which} 
With our oanert 
Knowledge end 
perlence. Insure» i

ii XMAS GOODSMr. Byron Blanoher has decided to 
move to Brook ville and has sold his 
farm at Addison to Mr. Henry Da via

Counterfeit five cent pieces are in 
circulation. They are believed to be 
the Work of a gang of counterfeiters 
whose headquarters are in Toronto.

Only about twenty-five delegates at , 
tended ih- Liberal convention at Delta » 
on Thursday last, the storm making 
driving unpleasant. No nomination 
was made.

Iroqnois electors will vote 
local option by law on the 17th of 
December. If the by law carries the 
sale of liquor will cease after the/1st 
of May next.

The Reform Convention lor District 
No. 3 to select a candidate for the 
office of County Commissioner will be 
held in Lamb's hall to morrew (Thurs
day) at 2 o’clock.

Mias Clara Arnold of Addisoit this 
morning was operated upon by Dr.
Cornell for apendicitis at Brock ville 
hospital. A telegram to friends here 
renounces the operation to have been 
entirely successful.

Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Raley of 
Kitamaat, B.C , are visiting friends in 
Brockville. Mrs Raley ia a daughter 
of the late Dr. Giles, and Mrs. Giles 
has just returned from England to 
meet her.

Mr. Frank Reynolds of Westport, 
the well-known decorative painter, 
died in Brockville hospital last Wed
nesday. He was very highly esteemed 
wherever known, and aa an artist was 
unequalled in this part of the country.

Rev. Prof. Elliott of Montreal was 
heard with pleasure by the congrega
tions that assembled in the Methodist 
chvrch on Sunday last, and in the 
afternoon he addressed the Sunday- 
school in a most interesting way.

Earl Gray, our new Governor- 
General, as pictured in the Globe on 
Saturday, is a pretty good looking 
bright looking sort of a man. If he 
could add just a little to his hirsute 
adornment he might pass himself off 
for Mr. G. L. Riches of the I. C. M. 8.

—The new adv't of the Brockville 
Business College will be of interest to 
young people. This College is very 
successful in fitting young men and 
women for business. Mr. Arthur 
Shaver and Mias Mary Code, recent 
graduates, have secured situations.

The pupils of the fourth form of the 
public school held a pleasing entertain
ment on Tuesday afternoon. A 
noteworthy feature of the event was 
the presentation to the teacher, Mr.
Fergus O’Connor, of an address and 
handsome toilet rase

Our readers will find no more inter
esting matter in the Reporter than the 
Chriatn as advertising of our merch 
ants. They offer the H,st that is 
going in their several lines. Do n it 
omit reading the advertisements. It 

| may be worth considerable to you.

The covenant of Wilbert L, Phelps, 
of KempiviPe, clerk pro tern of the 
4th Division Court of Leeds and Gren
ville, and of W. H. Anden-on and L.
N. Phelpi, bia sureties, have been duly 
approved and filed in the office of the 
clerk of the peace.—Ex.

Mr. R. M. Ross, the expert Piano 
Mr. Truman Cudwell, who baa been Tuner for the D. W Karn Piano Co., 

entpdoyed in Smith a Falls for some j will in future make his headquarters 
time, will shortly remove his family to with Mr. G L Riches of the Island 
that place. Misses Myrtle and Lily : City Music Store, Brockville. Orders 
have both s-cured schools in that |e)t with Mr. W. F. Earl of this town 
vicinity. will receive prompt attention. All

work guaranteed.
*A- At Tokio, Japan on Tuesday, Nov.
8, at fie residence of the Rev. C. J. L.
Bates, M.A , son in-law of the Rev.
Mr. Pbilp, Morrisburg, Miss Kate 

Wilson who has always made Com- i Service, daughter of Rev. Wm. Ser- 
mercial work a specialty was one of yice, at one time pastor of the Metho- 
the most successful teachers in the pro- diet church at Aults ville, was united 
feution and will be a derided gain to ein marriage to Rev. R. C. Armstrong, 
the business college fraternity. The'B.A:, formerly of Cardinal, now
Ottawa Business College to to • be 1 Methodist mhtionary at Hamamatsu, Note—Order your baked beans the 
congratulated in securing bis ser vises,, Japan.

Experienced Teachers
Spacious Apartments

Splendid Equipment NOW DISPLAYEDExcellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send tor Catalogue

Our Christmas stock, particularly 
of "gift goods," was never more 
beautiful. We have space to enum
erate only a few lines 
A varied stock of the popular Mar

quis Gold Decorated Glassware. # 
Crystal and highly ornamented vas

es of chaste design.
A line of beautiful Parlor Lamps.

( ) Mother of Pearl China, decorated 
\ with sprays. You will say that 

j this is the handsomest fine of 
JI china goods you have ever seen—
J and the price is reasonable.
Ç Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets 

—all of the latest pattern.
And, for the Children, a varied dis

play of the very latest toys.

Christmas Groceries—Raisins, Cur
rants, Candied Peels, Spices—in 
short, every requisite for the cake 
or pudding.

Newport Chocolates, general Con
fectionery, nuts, etc.

And we wish all our customers and 
friends a very merry Xmas.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.'

IAI Samuel Laughlin—Deceased
On Mnmiay\mt telegrams received 

by friends here announced the death at 
his home in Toronto of Mr. Samuel 
Laughlin. Decease.! waa a native of 
Brockville, a son of the late Joseph 
Laughlin, but had 1-een a reaident of 
Toronto for twenty years. As a book
keeper and advertising superintendent 
for the T. Eaton Co., he was highly 
esteemed by the firm Of bis life in 
Toronto the Globe says ; "He 
office bearer in Knox Church, and was 
of .exemplary Christian character, 
having been Assistant Superintendent 
of the Sabbath school.” He had been 
an invalid for several years, and during 
his summer trips to Charleston Lake 
made many warm friends among the 
people of Athens. He leaves to 
his loss his mother and two sisters, 
who have the deep sympathy of all in 
their bereavement Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

:TS^“gP‘T 'Æf | Are >'°U going to bo, . Toil,. Set ?

Joseph Thompson went to town to pay Are you going to buy a Hanging 
the last tribute of respect to their Lamp? 
departed friend.

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers.

LOCAL ITEMS
on a

JgÊk.
imÉMÊ

ÉtfHh 
lip t

"Esmeralda” Friday evening.
- -Select Oysters, Wilson’s Meat Market
—G. E. Judson has just placed in 
stock a fine line of Christmas groceries.

A concert is to be held in Oak Leaf 
Hall on the evening of Thursday, Dec.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. was an
22.

Miss Grace Wing will teach the 
school at Sheldon’s Corners daring 
1906.

Rev. J. DeP. Wright last week paid 
a brief visit at the home of his mother, 
Reid street.
—Read McClary’s adv’t this week. 
Hie stock of fancy china gilt goods is 
simply superb.

The Anglican Church S. S. enter
tainment takes place to morrow (Thurs 
day) evening.
—Standard oysters 35c Selects 60c per 
quart at Wiltee’e grocery and restau 
rant. See adv’t.

Mrs. E. Robeson and children of 
Gananoque are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritter.

Miss Mabel Slack, who has been in 
Toronto for several months, has joined 
her parents in Montreal.
—Nothing more comfortable than a 
furlined coat. M. J. Kehoe, Brock
ville, makes a faultless fit at a fair 
price. See adv’t.

If we are to believe half what we 
hear, the Christmas entertainments 
this month are to be the very "hestest 
that ever was.”
—“Take me to MoClary’s grocery’’— 
that’s what all the children say. He 
has a great stock of toys, confectionery, 
nuts, etc.

The exams at the Athens Model 
School commenced on Monday and 
eeded to-day. The students will 
teach I heir fitiel lessons this week.

The Ministerial 
Bi-. ckville District is in session here 
thin week. The final meeting takes 
place this evening.

Mr. Omer Brown, Delta, is showing 
a great range of Christmas goods, and 
is offering extra value in readymade 
clothing and ladies’ skirts. *

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kilborn and 
children ol Deloraine, Man., are visit
ing old friends in Athens, guests of 
Mi. and Mrs. T. G Stevens.

When you are thinkiog of what 
present you shall send an absent friend, 
consider what pleasure he or she would 
derive from reading the Reporter every 
week during 1905.

Mr. Mack Kelly of Lisbon, X. Y., 
accompanied the poultry buyers here 
last week and has been tor several 
days visiting at the home of bis par
ents, Mr. and Mis. A W. Kelly.

Miss Jessie N, Maelachlan %
<OPV*IOHT Iff, G. A. McCLARY vThe Queen of Scottish and Gaelic 

Bongs says of the Art Beil Piano,
“I have on many occasions need 

your Pianos in Canada and elsewhere, 
and it affords me the greatest pleasure 
to be able to say teat their excellence 
to of the highe-t order. The tone, 
whilst being full and resonant, is of 
that pure, sympathetic, singing qual
ity which is so desireable both to 
players and singers. The touch is 
simply perfect.

G- L. Riches is local agent at 
Brockville for the Bell Paino Co. and 
the paino used by Miss Maelachlan 
for her concert in Brockville on Nov. 
29th is on exhibition

— at the —

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L RICHES, Prop.

mourn

OYSTEKS
Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse's Restaurant
XMAS FLORAL GIFTS THOMPSON'S A choice line of

FOR GIFT GIVERS Holiday Goodsis the best place for every
thing in these lines..........

now in stock.
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.

TOYLAND
Is now Open to All

The new toys are interesting to both 
old and young. Come and bring the 
children to see them

Mechanical Toys and Iron toys that 
put to defiance the boy with the ham
mer.

You can have a midday meal or an 
evening repast served . neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

Tel. 357 BROCKVILLE
P.O Box 269

D. WiltseHOT WATER 
BOTTLES

Picture and Story Books
We have heaps ol them

ATHENS.
wm Dolls for the girls 

Large jointed dolls with kid bodies, 
or small ones at 6c.

BEOS! ^■YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
80

Choice Flowering 'Plants Our 10, 15, and 25c assortments 
are particularly good It takes time 
to dress dolls, select some of our 
dressed ones while the assortment is 
complete.

Fancy pieces of china or glass make 
nice Xmas gifts, as do also albums, 
manicure sets, glove and handkerchief 
cases, etc., all of which we have.

See our range of Fancy Handker 
chiefs, Table Linens, Gloves and Ties 
for gifts to friends at a distance as 
well as at home.

Association of
Every household 

should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
W e seli good ones at 
the right prices.

Roses—Choice quality. 
Carnations—The best. 
Violets—Fresh and fragrant.

t
* TRADE MAKE*» 

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS «e. .

Anyone sending » sketch end description map 
fnickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention lar 
probat v patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent#
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelr?

Azaleas. Hyacinths, Primroses, 
Cyclamen, Etc,

All in full bloom 8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,Curry’s Drug Store an^ict en tfflo^n^weekly^ermB^!(X|t*^ 
tkx>K% ™ Patents «en MVee.0^Adding 

MUNN & CO.,S<« 1 H"nmfwRv «i-w Ynrlt.

Write us, Telephone us.
We pack with cjire all express [par-______ Fulford Block, Brockville. Ont. T. S. Kendrickcels.

- »

NOW'S THE TIME Hay’s Floral Store
Brockville, Ont.

To wive tor the catalogue of tli FINE FURNITUREe

^TTAW*____

m WEEKS’ The indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can" be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced.in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can

»

OTTAWA «ONT. --FOB--
and get ready for the winter term 
which opens Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1906 
A school with more than a national 
reputation whose graduates get posi
tions and hold them.

Boston Baked Beans
»

in pans
10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make on ex

cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Qofiees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—onee tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones

—Mr. James W. S Wilson, Principal 
of the Ormond Public School has 
resigqpd hie position to accept an 
appointment on the staff of the Ottawa 
Business College, Ottawa, Ont Mr.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.
be furnishèd here at 

comparative srtlall cost, and we offer exceptional!^ good 
value m fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc. 

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

GEO. E. JUDSONPicture Framing

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
EaUi day before required.
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HOLLY HOLLY
Extra fine

CYCLAMENS. HYACINTHS, 
NARCI8U8, FERNS, 

FERN PANS ANC PALMS
For Christmas Gifts at

R. B HEATHER’S
Brockville

H OLLY HOLLY
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